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OPPRESSIONS and CRUELTIES

OF

IRISH REVENUE OFFICERS.

Dear Sir,

AS Ireland differs from Great Britain in

many particulars, and as this dissimilarity ex-

tends not only to manners but to laws, I con-

sider it my duty to call your attention to the

sufferings inflicted on your Irish fellow sub-

jects by a recent statute, which has placed

liberty, property, and life, in a most dangerous

situation. I do not clamour for parliamentary

reform, or Catholic emancipation ; for the re-

moval of ministers, or the abolition of estab-

lishments. I have no desire to abet the at-

tempts of faction, to magnify minute aberra-

tions, orto embody unreal calamity, but simply

to state circumstances which demand the spee-

dy interference of the just and the benevolent.

Ever since the commencement of the French

revolution, treason, revenge, and murder have

disgraced our national character. It is pain-

ful to  suppose   that  such  enormous crimes
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should have been in any degree the result of

impolitick public measures; but my expe-

rience compels me to believe, that although

many of our faults are imputable to ourselves,

some of them have been produced by injudi-

cious political experiments. The British no-

bility and gentry have but little personal ex-

perience of Ireland or Irish affairs, and I there-

fore consider myself excusable for communi-

cating to you some facts which have taken

place within the range of my own observation,

being desirous of throwing even one feeble ray

of light into the darkness which prevails in

your country respecting ours.

The distresses and outrages which I propose

to detail, have been produced by an oppres-

sive law relative to illicit distillation* which
I am persuaded could never have been sanc-

tioned by either House of Parliament, had the

British members been better acquainted with

Ireland. It is consequently necessary to re-

present to you the dangers and misfortunes

caused to the Irish gentry, as well as to the

peasantry, by laws which, however interesting

to them, may have passed unseeu by you

amidst the glare of the late splendid parlia-

mentary topicks.

55th Geo. 111. Chap. 151.
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About thirty-five years ago, a rash attempt

was made to assimilate the collection of the

Lisli distillery Revenue to that of Great Britain;

and with this view, but disregarding the in-

ferior capital of Ireland, small stills were sud-

denly prohibited from working, while those of

the largest description alone were licensed.

It is obvious that so sudden a change could

not have been easily acceded to, especially

after the duties on spirits became excessive,

for Ireland abounds in fuel and mountainous

districts, affording the greatest facility to illicit

distillation. In these districts, as might have

been expected, this noxious trade has been

adopted by men, who would gladly have con-

tributed to the increase of the public Revenue,

had their capital enabled them to comply with

the new distillery laws ; but, obedience being

impossible, they have subsisted by smuggling,

and are likely to cause many evils to the coun-

try, if the existing regulations be not speedily

cancelled or modified.

As soon as this baneful habit became con-

firmed, the smugglers generally formed private

agreements with the inferior officers of Ex-
cise, who engaged to connive at their practices,

on condition of receiving from them stipulated

payments, in proportion to their profits*    By

" Sec the Appendix, No. 1.
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thus assisting in establishing the illicit trade,

the Excisemen soon found themselves very

greatly enriched ; and it became so much the

interest of both parties to observe secrecy,

that a publick developement of these contracts

rarely occurred.

Before I proceed further, I must, however,

premise to you, that I know some Excisemen

who are incapable of fraud, and that if all their

brethren had resembled them, the illicit distil-

leries of Ireland must have vanished many years

ago. I also believe, that there are commis-

sioners at the board, who secretly disapprove

of the present laws, and who subscribe with

reluctance the tyrannical orders which bear

their signatures. You will, therefore, under-

stand my censures of that department as being

general, and subject to some honourable excep-

tions. Indeed when I consider the respectability

of the individuals composing the Irish Board of

Excise, I feel myself at a loss to reconcile their

actions with the liberal sentiments which their

education must have created in their minds;

and I cannot, therefore, impute the crimes

committed in their department solely to capri-

cious tyranny, though their measures wear

that appearance. It is probable that their

injudicious conduct has arisen from a spurious

" esprit de corps," added to indolence in the

due investigation of truth.
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sioners, as a body, can diminish my respect

for some of the estimable members whom I

have the honour to know.

In consequence of the increase of smuggling,

the number of Excisemen soon became greatly

augmented, their salaries and extra-allow-

ances enormous, and the accompanying mili-

tary establishment intolerable ; insomuch, that

the whole distillery Revenue of Ireland was in

danger of being expended in its own collection.

Added to this, it was announced in an official

statement in the year 1805, that fraudulent

collusion alone deprived the nation of a sum

exceeding eight hundred thousand pounds per

annum.*

In order to remedy this disgraceful defalca-

tion, the salaries of the inferior orders of

Excisemen were greatly increased, on the sup-

position that wealth causes honesty ; but the

expedient necessarily failed, because the same

unprincipled individuals were retained in

office, who had formerly betrayed their trust;

and the golden wand of our political magicians

did not metamorphose into shapes of truth and

honour those minds, which had been radically

deformed by habitual treachery and perjury.

In consequence of that capital error, the dis-

tillery Revenue is at this moment in the hands

■
* See the parliamentary debates of that year.
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of those very persons, whose conduct was de-

clared to be infamous. But exclusive of the

palpable mistake of continuing peculators in

places of trust, they were at the same time in-

vested with the most summary power over the

rights, the propalies, and the persons of their

fellow subjects; and so entensive are these

privileges, that the present existence of illicit

distillation is a conclusive proof of their frauds.

For the purpose of suppressing illicit distil-

lation, an Act passed in the year 1805, autho-

rizing Excisemen to levy fines of sixty pounds

each, oif those parishes in which they should

swear that they had discovered any one of the

seven articles used in secret distilleries.

The law specifies these articles in the fol-

lowing manner, viz: a body of a still, a head

or a worm, pótale, singlings, wash or wort ;

the fines for which amount altogether to four

hundred and twenty pounds ; thus enabling an

Exciseman to obtain for himself two hundred

and ten pounds: one moiety of the sum thus

obtain-ed being granted to him as a donation.*

These fines were afterwards altered as to

the amount, and the sum required for the first

offence was fixed at twenty-five pounds; for

the second forty;    and  for the third sixty.

• Mmutci of evidence taken befor« a committee of the House of Commons,

en illicit distillation in Ireland, p. 2.
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Au option was also granted of imposing them

on townlands ; but as it was in many instances

troublesome to ascertain their boundaries, the

majority of still-fines continued to be placed

on parishes at large.

In cultivated parts of the country, the ex-

tent of a townland is equal to about a fourth

part of an English parish. In mountainous

districts it is indefinite. The rent which each
townland pays, is on an average two hundred

and fifty pounds a year, which is the best cri-

terion I can offer of their value. A parish in

Ireland is generally four or five times the siie

of one in England, and in mountainous parts

of the country, it is usually much more exten-

sive.

But the powers of Excisemen do not termi-

nate here. Though officially branded with the

mark of infamy, they are by law declared to be

the most conscientious of his Majesty's sub-

jects. Their testimony is believed, when that

of others is doubted ; and in suits for the im-

position of still-fines, their evidence is unques-

tionable, although they are interested wit-

nesses—a compliment which the laws refuse to

the most respectable characters in the nation.

It is moreover a very melancholy circum-

stance, that the corruption of Irish Excisemen

is in general maintained and defended by their
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superiors in office; and great discouragements

are offered to those who are hardy enough to

expose their malpractices.

Some years ago, an Exciseman was convicted

at Londonderry of fraudulent collusion with

smugglers in the county of Donegall.    It ap-

peared upon the trial, that this man had em-

ployed his wife to negociate the terms of con-

nivance.    A quarterly payment of money had

been stipulated  for permission to violate the

Revenue laws, and these wages of corruption

were openly denominated Rents.    Any want

of punctuality in payment was  immediately

punished  by a seizure, and these  occasional

acts of rigour gave him the appearance of an

active officer.   The income which he obtained

by such infamous  means was very consider-

able, exclusive of his regular salary and the

donations to which he was legally entitled for

each seizure;   and yet,  notwithstanding the

most incontrovertible proofs of his guilt, he

was soon afterwards promoted to a lucrative

and confidential Revenue situation, in which he

is still retained.

About two years ago, a Gauger was convict-

ed at the assizes of Castlebar, for a course of

the basest collusion with some illicit distillers,

to fine parishes and townlands by mock sei-

zures, and for this offence he was sentenced to
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imprisonment for some months. He was, how-

ever, a considerable gainer by the transaction, as

the acquisition of a large property was cheaply

purchased by a temporary sacrifice of liberty.

Such crimes are rarely detected, because they are

concealed by the mutual interest of all the par-

ties concerned ; so that if we take into the cal-

culation the great improbability of discover)',

we may with truth assert, that instances of such

collusion are innumerable. Such is the conduct

of men who have taken voluntary oaths of fide-

lity and impartiality in the execution of their
duty.*

In the parts of Ireland which are addicted to
illicit distillation, the soil is of the most barren,

and the population of the most indigent descrip-

tion ; consequently any considerable number of

fines, when levied by distress and sale of their

goods, immediately drives them to beggary, and

all its attendant evils.

In the case of fines imposed upon large pa-

rishes, it is impossible for any individual to

watch the practices of his fellow parishioners,

many of whom reside above ten miles from

him : the principle of the law, which is that

of compelling the innocent to inform against

the guilty, is therefore founded upon the great-

est injustice ; the first presumption necessary to

• Soe the minutes of et idence taken before a select committee of the

House of Commons, in the ytar 1816 ; p. 63.
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sanction it, viz. that it is practicable, being alto-

gether erroneous. In large and mountainous

townlands the hardship is nearly as great, not

only by reason of their extent, but on account

of the secret manner in which the offence is

committed. It is also in vain to attempt the

recovery of a fine from the guilty individual,

because private distillers are a species of migra-

ting contrabandistas who possess no property ;

and a plaintiff in such a suit, must therefore be

subject to the payment of his costs, even though

he should be successful in the chances of the

law.

After a fine has been imposed, the inhabitants

are required to applot upon themselves their

respective proportions of it ; and in case of omis-

sion, the Exciseman is authorized to obtain the

amount, by taking it from any person residing

within the district. The time granted for
assessing it is thirty days from the date of the

imposition of the fine;* but, in the mean time,

the inhabitants are kept in profound ignorance

of the event of the information against them.

The applotment therefore does not take place,

and the Exciseman generally levies the fine with

a degree of oppression and violence punishable

with death, were it not legalized by this extra-
ordinary statute. In most cases it is usual to

notify the decisions of courts of justice to those

« 54 Geo. III. Chap. 50.
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persons against whom judgment has been given;
but in cases of fines for illicit distillation, such a
proceeding would deform the symmetry of the

law, by giving it a solitary point of resemblance
to the British constitution.

Another anomaly in this law is, the extreme

difficulty in taking defence against an informa-

tion for a still-fine. The purse of the nation

pays the expences of the informants,* but the

poor peasants have no public treasury on which
they can draw. When they succeed in defeat-
ing the information, they are not enabled to re-

cover their costs of the opposite party. The

various expences which they incur by defending

themselves, amount at the least to seven pounds,

which constitute in themselves a heavy fine;

and thus the wretched people (a great propor

tion of whom are ignorant) are compelled to let

judgment go against them by default, and are
inevitably destroyed by the double-edged sword

of the law.

Exclusive of the fines on districts, illicit dis-

tillers are subject to criminal prosecutions, and

may be transported for seven years. Excise-

men are entitled to*lar._.e rewards for convicting

them, and their testimony is received, notwith-

standing this palpable disqualification.

1 conceive it unnecessary to expatiate on the

« 54 Geo. III. Chap. 50.
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tremendous effects of this additional privilege gi-

ven to Excisemen. It is however evident, that

any body of men entrusted with the despotic

power enjoyed b\r that branch of the Revenue

~epartment, may soon render themselves para-

mount to their unprivileged countrymen ; for

all persons, however innocent or independent,

must soon yield to those whose testimony can

thus procure confiscation, slavery, or banish-

ment.

In the numerous modifications, repeals, and

re-enactments of this statute, it falls to the lot

of very few persons to comprehend it, even

among those who profess the study of the law.

It is therefore impossible for ignorant country-

men to understand it, and consequently they

cannot obey it, were obedience otherwise

practicable.

But though I complain to you of the law

made against illicit distillation, I am very inimi-

cal to that destructive practice, Its injuries to

the Revenue are great, but those to the cause of

morality are greater. Misapplication of indus-

try, added to the drunkenness and disorderly

habits which it occasions, lays the foundation of
loose principles and depraved manners. But in

the same proportion that I hate this lawless

practice, do I detest the regulations which false-

ly profess to annihilate it ;  for the misfortunes

B
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resulting from clandestine distillation are evanes-

cent, when compared with those which attend

the law enacted against it.

Besides the powers granted to Excisemen by

the system of fining districts, a general oppor-

tunity for injury is granted to the vindictive

part of the community. A discharged servant

or ejected tenant may revenge his imaginary

wrongs, by leaving within the premises of his

master or his landlord any one of the several

articles which may effect the imposition of a

fine; for neither innocence nor exertion can afford

protection.

The advocates for this law endeavour to sup-

port it by the precedent of Alfred's system of

pecuniary fines on tythings, or hundreds, for rob-

bery and murder. They ought, however, to

make out a parallel case, before they appeal to

such a precedent. A petty smuggler boiling a

little still in a mountainous recess, cannot be

compared to a destroyer of life and property.

That smuggling of any kind is an offence

against the state and (by inference) against the

moral law, I am ready to admit ; but to sup-

pose that an ignorant Irish peasant should

see the subject in this point of view, after

having been tolerated by the Revenue officers,

is an hypothesis directly at issue with pro-

bability.     The quantity  of  injury  sustained
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by a great community, in consequence of a

gallon of spirits being distilled by a wretched

vagrant, is not easily appreciated by him or his

neighbours; and, of course, the necessity for

imposing a destructive visitation on an entire

district for that offence, is not immediately ap-

parent. Far different were the fining laws of

Alfred ; for they only looked to the crimes

which affect life and property, or which assail

the foundations of civilized states.

But another marked difference between the

two cases is the following : Alfred's penalties for

the greatest crimes amounted only to sums with-

in the possibility of payment. Those imposed

at present, for the petty misdemeanour of ma-

king spirits, exceed by many multiplications,

the perpetual value of the soil and moveables,

and remain for ever as liens on estates.

These fines appear peculiarly oppressive, when

it is remembered that Excisemen possess such

unlimited powers of personal punishment. If,

by his sense of smelling, an Exciseman guess

that the smallest quantity of spirits found in any

private house has been illegally distilled, the

owner of the house forfeits one hundred pounds.

If he should assert on the authority of the same

infallible sense, that an empty cask has lately

contained unlawful spirits,  the proprietor may

b2
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■B^H burglaries,  except  a declaration (generally un-                  .
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|H^H Personal fines of this nature are generally in-                 <

I^^^H flicted by Excisemen themselves, who occasion-                 .

^^^^H ally act as Sub-commissioners, and form tribunals,                 Í

_______^_H before which all such informations are brought.                 i
_____________■

^^^^B It is easy to conceive that such courts decide in                 \

^^8^1 rather a summary manner against the accused ;             •  _
______________________________________■
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^^H^R * 55th Ceo. III. Chap. 151, and 56th Geo. III. Chap. 112.

^^^HV f 46th Gco. III. Chap. 106,       * Ibid.                                    %           n

^^^^K^m 3 The excisemen, who are sub-commissinners, change place«,   arid act  a*                        _,

I^^^^^^H judges in the cause of each other.                                                           I '

H I________________ _____________
^^^^^^i    "jA- ^^. ~L_L_"""jJ^; "                         __________________________
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which would deprive them of their immense

emoluments.

Even were the principles of Irish Excisemen

honest and liberal, it would be dangerous to per-

lit the existence of such courts; but their ha-

ts being so notoriously dishonest, the toleration

of such tribunals is in truth the abolition of our

rights. The most rigid court of inquisition, if

established in this country, would be more con-

ptitutional, more equitable, and more disinter-

red, than those of Excise and Sub-Commis-

sioners.

The civil powers, however, of this privileged

order, are not greater than their military. The

whole army of Ireland is at their command, and

gentlemen of character, birth, and education, are

placed under the orders of any Ganger or Sur-

veyor, who may have been raised to that situa-

tion from the rank of a footman or stable boy.

The officers of our brave army which so lately

conquered the conquerors of the world, are sub-

jected to the most humiliating treatment from

these low-minded tyrants, are often addressed

by them in the most insulting terms, and gene-

rally employed as herds for the cattle, which are
■seized for the benefit of the Excisemen.

But exclusive of such a degradation of the

army, there is no service which so deeply im-

pairs the discipline of the soldiery as Revenue
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Duty. The numerous detachments, desultory

operations, great emoluments, and drunken ha-

bits, attendant on the pursuit of distillers, cause

more relaxation than it is possible to repair by al-

most any subsequent regularity; but, unfortu-

nately, the present mode of collecting the Distil-

lery Revenue, renders military co-operation un-

avoidable ; for obedience to such a law can only

be enforced by the musket and the bayonet.

When this law was first proposed, much reli-

ance was placed on the effects of the pecuniary

temptation which it offered to Excisemen to do

their duty, by seizing stills ; but it was not per-

ceived that this attractive force might be made

to operate in a contrary direction, and that they

might be too wise to cut down the tree which

yields golden fruit. In order to preserve this

source of their prosperity entire, they often relax

in their activity, and absent themselves for

several weeks in succession, that the illicit

distillers may indemnify themselves for their

losses during that interval, by an unmolested

trade.

There is one respect in vtfhich the system of

fining districts is irreparably pernicious to the

morals of the lower classes ; and that is the ob-

ligation which it imposes upon each man to be-

come an informer against his neighbour. How-

ever honourable and necessary it may be to make
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open discoveries in cases of felony, nobody will

maintain that a peasantry can be improved by a

habit of giving petty informations against their

friends ; of spurning the most obvious maxims

of social life, and violating the common princi-

ples of honour. Of all the nations on earth, the

Irish are the most unlikely to become informers.

Their great fault is a criminal fidelity to each

other. Acting on a false principle of benevo-

lence, they would at any time risk their lives to

conceal a thief or a murderer, and are taught

from their infancy to believe, that all sins are

pardonable except that of giving information,

even in aid of justice; consequently, a law

which compels them to make discoveries on

their neighbours, for offences apparently venial,

is totally unfit for them, being founded on ig-

norance of their manners and dispositions, and

therefore opposed to the most common axioms

of legislation.

It is again asserted by the advocates for the

fining system, that In the mountainous parts of

Ireland landlords are smugglers ; that they in-

crease their rents by letting their estates to illicit

distillers, and that since they indirectly rob the

nation, they ought to be made the ultimate suf-
ferers, by the destruction of their tenantry. Ex-

clusive of the cruelty of this conclusion, one of
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the premises, founded on evidence in its nature al-

ways questionable,* is manifestly false. It is not

the interest, and it is not the practice of any of the

Irish gentry, to subsist on the profits of smug-

glers and outlaws. In the barren tracts of Ire-

land, it is more beneficial to landlords to induce

their tenants to cultivate waste land, than to

expend their labour in private distillation ; and

I challenge the inventors of this calumny, to

prove that any gentleman of landed property

encourages his tenantry to persevere in smug-

gling.* I admit that there are many who do

not conceive themselves bound to impair their

health, or resign liberal pursuits, for the purpose

of personally seizing malt, wash, pótale, wort,

or stills ; for theyT see innumerable Excisemen,

who are backed by all the powers of the law and

the army, unable or unwilling to assist them

with effect.

It is also impossible for landlords to compel

their tenants to desist from such practices, un-

less they be restored to their ancient feudal

rights. If they should threaten to rei e;v their

leases to others, at the period of their expiration,

• " It is not with much credulity I listen to any, when they speak evil
** of those they are going to plunder ; I rather suspect that vices are feigned
" or exaggerated, when profit is looked for in tlieir punishment. An enemy
" is a bad witness, a robber is a worse."

Reflections on the revolution in France, by tlie Right Hon.
Edmund Burke.    8rn.    Dublin, 1790, p. 206.

* Report of the committee of the House of Commons on Irish di; filiation
in the year 1816, p. 21, 90, & 137-
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their tenants would deride such impotent me-

naces.     The  profits of clandestine distillation

are immediate.    The prospect of losing a potato

garden and a cottage is distant.    They also de-

.pend upon tlie combination which exists in Ire-

Jland, to visit with secret punishment any person

1 who may occupy the forfeited tenement of ano-

ther.    And, besides this, they are aware of their

power of -holding possession for a year without

title, if they take defence in an action of eject-

ment ;  and though ultimately defeated,  being

in most instances paupers, they may cause  to

their landlord the irrecoverable expenditure of

costs to a great amount in each suit.    In the

mean time  they may, by illicit distillation or

collusion, impose numberless fines on the town-

land,  or parish,  from which they are ejected ;

and these fines  will remain for ever a charge

i  against it.    In mountainous parts of Ireland,

where illicit distilleries abound,  the population

is superabundant, and each tenement, generally

speaking, is not wrorth a fourth part of the costs

of an ejectment.      From these considerations,

you may judge of the difficult situation in which
those gentlemen are placed, whose estates are in-

habited by tenants of such a description, and may

also estimate the justice of the accusations which
charge them with patronizing illicit distillers*

"An Art to . horten the process of ejectment passed in the year 18.6,

but as it was deficient in .orne material-joints, it afforded little relief to land-
lord*.
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The contrivers of the fining system appear

to have made a great mistake in supposing that

landed proprietors cannot be minors or females.

They have not provided for the cases of sickness,

age, widowhood, or absence. They do not ap-

pear to have considered military officers, who

may be fighting for their country in a distant

quarter of the world, wrhile Excisemen are con-

fiscating their estates at home, and asserting,

that the proprietors are arch smugglers.

The fines on districts convert into enemies,

not only those who were formerly neuter, but

those who were friends to the Revenue ; for,

according to the manner in which the law has

been extended, utter ruin awaits the inhabitants

of any district which has been subjected to its

operation. The most vigorous exertions against

illicit distillation are unavailing, as a defence

against the infliction of a fine, and it is there-

fore natural that they should all unite in op-

posing the execution of a law, which punishes

virtue, and subjects the industrious and the

loyal to inevitable bankruptcy for unknown

qff'elices committed hy unknown persons in un-

/cnown places.

It has often been erroneouslv stated, that the

suspension of the distillation fines in the year

1810 caused a revival of the practice which had

been    partly  suppressed   by   then   operation.
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Against this statement my own experience en-
ables me to protest. Its incredibility is evi-

dent from the nature of the law ; for the fines

so suspended were those which had been im-

posed upon parishes at large, and which obvious-

ly encourage individuals to distil unlawfully.

Detection, in such a case, is notoriously impos-

sible, in consequence of the great extent of Irish

parishes, and a fine of that description never

yet restrained a private distiller. The assertion

is also unfounded in point of fact : nor have

the many furious inflictions of fines, which have

taken place of late, since the resumption of the

law, been more productive of amendment. The

report of the evidence taken before the com-

mittee of the Hou-e of Commons on Irish distil-

lation, in the year 1816, contains some unanswer-

able confirmations of this assertion.

Those who wish to comply with the Excise

regulations, by the erection of licensed distille-

ries, are intimidated from doing so by the regu-

lations themselves ; for some of the persons who

established them at great expense have been

threatened with severe punishment by the

Board of Excise, for making use of them ; larger

distilleries having been erected within nineteen

miles of them.*    Had these licensed distillers

" Report of the Committee of the House of Commons on Irish distUlati-

on in 1816, p. .._■.
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persevered in. their business, they would have

been punished as criminals—such is the con-

sistency of the statute which is armed with

these fearful means of vengeance and destruc-

tion.

In order to prove that fines on parishes and

townlands have produced the promised effect,

it has been asserted, that the quantity of spirits

permitted into some of the smuggling districts

(especially that of Londonderry) has increased

of late. If this representation be founded in

fact, it may be confidently* replied that the in-

troduction of legal spirits has produced no di-

minution of the use of those which are clandes-

tinely distilled; and it is certain that a great

proportion of the permitted spirits has been ex-

ported again, those districts not having supplied

consumers. The legal spirit is inferior to the

illicit, not only in flavour but in purity ; inso-

much, that few persons will use it when the

other can be procured. \

It has also been asserted, on the authority of

some circuit Judges, that in one or two counties

illicit distillation has been diminished by the

fining system. This statement, however, is

subject to as great a degree of doubt as the pre-

ceding;  for although  the Irish Judges .may be

* Rtport of the Committee of the House of Commons on Irish Distillation

íu L816; p. 65 and 110.
+  Ibid, ¡>. 65.
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accurate, respecting transactions in their own

courts, they are not so well informed in matters

that occur out of doors. It is true, that when

many fines are imposed at an Assizes, they «fur-

nish strong presumptive proof of the prevalence

fa( illicit distillation ; but it does not follow from
thence, that when few are imposed, there should

be a necessary diminution of that evil. The

Board of Excise, pursuing a mode of reasoning

peculiar to itself, takes measures for suppress-

ing illicit distillation, which appear to per-

sons excluded from its councils, extremely

unequal and inconsistent. It inundates par-

ticular parts of the country with Excisemen and

Informers, while it leaves others wholly neg-

lected, though illicit distillation is equally pre-

valent in them all. In these exempted districts,

it is natural to suppose there will be few fines,

notwithstanding that there may be at the same

time many clandestine distilleries.

Though I trust that I have shown enough of

the internal structure of this law, to convince

you of its inefficacy, I think it incumbent upon
me to produce some facts which will confirm

the truth of my objections to it, and prove to

you, that neither theory nor practice can jus-

tify its longer duration.



H^B
•^^HH Sir John Stewart, a privy counsellor and re-              i

jjHBH presentative  in parliament  for the County of              j

|^HM| Tyrone, was compelled to pay a townland fine,               i

>^^|^H in consequence of a strolling  distiller  having               }

^^^^H concealed  himself   in   the   neighbourhood   of

i^^^^H his demesne, though at the time he was  lying

I^^^H dangerously   ill  of   a   fever.*      If  you   had

•^^^^H been   compelled  to   pay  twentyrfive   pounds,

fl^^B because a Jew pedlar,  carrying  some French               i

H^^H lace  in  his pack,   had lodged for a night in a

H^HK neighbouring village,  it would have appeared

>^^^|n unjust : had you been ill of a fever at the time,

•^HH it would have seemed a case affecting the rights

¡|HHH of every Briton.    Such then was the hardship

i^H^M suffered by Sir John Stewart ; for an unlicensed

•^^^^H still is in fact more portable than a pedlar's pack.

fl^^^H A gentleman in the County of Tyrone, who

HB^H was obliged to go for some time to Bath, in con-

i^H^H sequence of a severe family misfortune, lost the

H^H^I entire income of his estate by means of fines

B^H^H imposed during his absence.-}-

|B^B| A poor man who had been served with a no-

i^H^Hj tice from a wrong townland, went into court at

i^HB^K an Assizes, supposing that it would be exonera-

•^H^^H ted from the fine, by proving the nullity of the

>^HHHb service ; but the Judges said to him, " Oh, Sir,

•^Hfl^B you appear,  and if you appear you waive the

i^^^^l^H ■ Report of the Committee of the House of Commons on Irish Distillation
i^^^^H 1816; p.

^^^^H +           p.

HH
i^H       ""V-*" ,a—_ ^SmmW^ES!^^^ts^e^^'J' ;-'ofl.À/^iik'l*ilî«^^ vSf-'^ê    .--tJra. : :     '. .._!_ _^^H



______________

id re- I irregularity of the notice."*    This, if a true re- i_^^H

ity of port of the adjudication, we may venture to sur- |^_____|

I fine, raise,  was a bold and original decision in  the !_____________

aving karned Judge ;  and yet, it is probable, that it Ifl^^l

)d   of may not be without precedents in the law re- !_______________

lying ports of Algiers and Constantinople. §_____________!

had - The situation of a Judge, who tries informa- §_____________!

Hinds, lions for still-fines,  is one of great embarrass- !__________■

'rencli ment ;   the time allowed for an  assize being __f^__________fl

it in a short   and the number   of trials immense,   a {______________

.eared ititirist, by attending to the proceedings on those !______________

time, informations,   might be  furnished with ample S_____________

rio-hts .materials for maligning Irish law and justice. 1I__________H

rdship I* was facetiously observed by a gentleman who 11 _______________

.ensed >vas Present at a late assizes for the County of !i________^____

pack. Donegall, that "the Judge knocked them off at _l____fl_______l

wl10 the rate of one in a minute ; f   and this average §______________

n con- *s £enerauy believed to be an approximation to If ______________

>st the Éi^ie truth ; for it often happens that, exclusive !I _____________!

' fines n°^ numerous indictments for  misdemeanours, _!______________

^mhere are near six hundred informations for still- Ü______________

a no_ .fines to be tried at one assizes ; and these must _Ku_________________

>urt at ^ave PreceQence of all the business of the coun- _f___H______

onera- tv* nowev*er important it may be.    Three days I _____________

0fthe (or four at the most) are granted for an assizes, I _____________

h Sir an(* ** would therefore be extraordinary, if the i_______H

the ____________|

* Report of the Committee of the House of Commons on Irish Di-tillation ________H_|

p. 33. ^^^H
'^illatio:. +  Ibld. p. ^^^H
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balance of justice could be suspended with pre-

cision.

Colonel Barry, representative in parliament

for the County of Cavan, was twice compelled

to pay a fine for illicit distillation, though the

alledged offences were committed while he was

in London, attending his duty in the House of

Commons.

A very meritorious and public spirited man,

wrho, with the laudable desire of discouraging

illicit distillation, had erected an expensive
licensed distillery at King's Court, was suddenly

commanded by the Board of Excise to desist

from working, because a larger still had been

subsequently erected at Drogheda, a town

wdthin fifteen miles of King's Court.* In con-

sequence of this inhibition, he forfeited all

return from the large property expended, in

promoting the object for which that Board was

created. Had he persevered in using the dis-

tillery, thus lawfully established, he might have

been transported as a felon.

In the year 1812, there was a large farm in

the County of Rosscommon, one half of which

was untenanted, the other being occupied by a

respectable gentleman. The Collector of still-

fines   afterwards  became tenant for the waste

* Report of the Committee of tüe House of Commons on Irish Distillation

in 1816; p. 53.
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half of it, and employed a servant to distil clan^

destinely in his newly-acquired tenement. The

still was seized, the townland fined, and the

«Collector distrained the property of his inoffen-

sive neighbour, who Avas forced to pay the pe-

nalty, notwithstanding his uncontradicted pro

|_estations of innocence.*

About the year 1813, six illegal stills were dis

-Covered on an island in Loch Gore, in the Coun-

ty of Rosscommon ; and when the Gauger, who

seized them, could not ascertain the parish to

rwliich it belonged, the Judge who tried the in-

formation for the fines, ordered that a distinct

.penalty should be levied off each of the six ad-

jacent parishes : so that if such fines were even

fair in their own nature, at least five of those

parishes were punished in a most unjustifiable

| manner.

It is natural to infer that various evils must

»rise from such indiscriminate oppression ; and

St is generally remarked, that in the parts of Ire-

land which have been subjected to  still-fines,

there has lately been a great increase of crimes,

especially perjury, to which both  prosecutors
and traversers have had recourse;! and the mag-

} nitude and number of such penaltiçs offer pow-
erful  temptations  to  the commission of that

crime.    The system  of secret revenge is also

* Ibid, p. 59. f Ibid. p. 62.
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extending with accelerating progress over all

those counties where the fining system operates;

and its obvious tendency to promote rebellion,

shall be illustrated by some more of the facts to

which I shall shortly appeal. Increased illicit

distillation also occupies a conspicuous place

among the instances of the demoralization which

has been caused by this inefficient and ruinous

law.*

Mr. Daniel Webber, an Irish barrister and

representative in parliament for the City of Ar-

magh, failed in repressing illicit distillation

among his own tenants f in the County of Sligo.

Notwithstanding his fervent expostulations and

exertions even to excess of all his powers as a

landlord, the same gentleman was also compelled

to pay a share of a fine imposed upon a neigh-

bouring district, because a part of his demesne

■extended into it, though he and his servants had

used their best endeavours to prevent illicit dis-

tillation. I

The part of Ireland,-however, with which 1

am most intimately acquainted, is the County

of Donegall, which has suffered more than any

other from the cruelty and inconsistency of the

fining system ; especially one division of it,

called the Barony | of Innishowen, in the deso-

• Ibid, p. 63. f Ibid> P- 62. Í Ibid, p. 67-

§ A Barony is in general about a fifth or sixth part of a county, and
contains on an average eight or nine parishes. The Barony of Innishowen

is a large triangular peninsula, situated between Looh Swilly and Loch Foyle.



ir au               lation of which the Board of Excise appears to I ____________

rates;                have spent Athe greater part of its force.     In '!_____________

Ilion,               tne mountainous parts of Donegall the inhabi- m U^^t

_ts to                tants are poor and numerous ; their cottages dif- l__fl__^8

illicit               tficult of access, and  peat fuel extremely abun- - í ___^_______l

place *dant:  to them the profits of clandestine distil-        .    ,       ''^ _____■_■

vhich               leries present irresistible temptations, and often ' __^___H

inous               amount, after deducting all their losses,   ex- f^______B

pences, and risks, together with the bribes paid 3 ______________

■ and               to Revenue Officers, to one pound sterling each ÍS__^__^__|

f Ar-               ;day that they work. 1 fl^^|

lation                   There is also in the County of Donegall a great 9 ^^^H

aligo.               scarcity of country gentlemen.    The majority "4 !___________!

s and              of those few who reside in it possess moderate, I ! fl^^H

s as a              but independent estates, and are men of educa- '^ B____H

celled              tion and  honorable principles.    Like all other "'__________!

îeigh-              landlords, they wish for licensed distilleries,  to :;^ ________fl

nesne               encourage agricultural produce, but abhor the -i _____________

ts had           I trade of illicit distillation, which they have often Íi____^____i

t dis-           |in vain endeavoured to suppress. I$B^^|

On the 21st of April, 1809,  the landed pro- ';1|______|

bach 1               prietors of the Barony of Innishowen* publish- S_____H___|

ounty              ^ resolutions declarative of their determination "!____________

n any         -   to refuse renewals of leases to their tenants,  if É ^^^|

)f the              tney should distil without license ; and also pre- ff ^^H

* The greater part of the Barony of Innishowen belongs to the Marquis _____________
deSO-                     of Donegall, who grants long leases of it to the gentry, who let jt to the cul- ________H_

tivators of the soil.   The evils which arise in many parts of Ireland from a _________■
second order of tenantry, do not affect Innishowen ; for the sums paid to the ^^^^J|
Marquis of Donegall are so moderate, that they only operate as a small rent ^^^^H

mty, and                    charge might do on an English estate. ^^^^H

ochFoyle.                                                                          C 2 ^^^^H|
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fessing their determination to prosecute them

criminally at their own expense.
In the year 1814, Mr. Arthur Chichester, re-

presentative in parliament for Carrickfergus, was

the high sheriff' of the County of Donegall. He

convened a meeting of the principal landed pro-

prietors, for the purpose of discountenancing

illicit distillation ; and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted by them, similar to those which

had formerly passed in Innishowren.* Exclu-

sive of these endeavours to support the interests

of the Revenue, several gentlemen, on different

occasions, used their influence to accomplish the

erection of legal stills within the county ; but it

appeared that the conditions of license were in-

admissible, and that bankruptcy would be the

lot of any person who might engage in such a

concern, unless he should violate the laws. One

small legal distillery has been lately erected on

the confines of Innishowen, but as it has been

inactive during a great part of the time which

has passed since its completion, it appears im-

probable that the proprietors can have indem-

nified themselves for its costa
The sum of still-fines imposed upon Ireland

since their commencement, amounts on an aver-

age to fifty thousand pounds annually. In

some places the penalties, thus incurred, cannot

* For the proceedings at both these meetings see the Appendix, No. II.
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be viewed without astonishment and dismay.

In the sterile and mountainous County of Done-

gall, fines have been imposed to the amount of

.an hundred and forty thousand five hundred

-and ninety pounds. Of this immense sum,

pnore than a third part has been incurred by six

(parishes in Innishowen, the poorest and most

barren division of the county, and resembling

¿he remote parts of the highlands of Scotland.

Early in the   year 1814,   a military force,

amounting nearly to 300 men  (including ca-

valry) was sent to Innishowen at the instance of

the Board of Excise, for the purpose of collect-

ing the still-fines.   This force was encamped near

Culdaff,* and was destined to act in aid of the

numerous detachments previously quartered in

that barony.    These mighty preparations, how-

ever, which must have cost a great sum to the

. publick, not only proved fruitless, but contribu-

ted powerfully towards the subsequent increase

%>f illicit distillation ; and they also excited a spi-
*rit of revolt among the peasantry, who had pre-

viously become disaffected,  in consequence of

the general mismanagement in the execution of
the Revenue laws.

The first impression made on the inhabitants

of the county by this menacing measure, was

" At Baskill, in the parish of Culdaff.
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a general feeling of despair. They found them-

selves deceived in the expectations which they

had grounded on the negligence of the Board of

Excise. They began to suspect that their pre-

tíous indifference in levying the fines had been a

snare to decoy them to destruction. They were

aware that those fines which were due exceeded

the fee simple value of their holdings. They

saw that the sums, thus to be levied, would be

applied to the aggrandizement of Excisemen,

the toleration of whose corruption made them

consider their rulers as participators in their ex-

actions, for they were unacquainted with the

distinction between the Board of Excise and the

executive government. They expected neither

mercy nor moderation, and prepared themselves

for a criminal resistance. They looked up to

the French revolutionary government as one

that would defend them against their own, and

they entirely discredited thé tale of Bonaparte's

recent overthrow. Great numbers of them

bound themselves by oath to commit all those

crimes which usually accompany Irish insurrec-

tions ; and pledged themselves to massacre, not

only Revenue Officers, but every person attach-

ed to good government, every conscientious ma-

gistrate, and every protestant, of whatever de-

scription he might be,



them- Preparations having been thus made for the É^^^l
i they levy of the fines, and a general expectation ha- |<^^H

ard of ving prevailed of promptitude and vigour, great II «^^Bl
r pre- was the astonishment of all beholders, at seeing «i^^^fl
>een a this expensive and redoubtable military force re- S^^^l

r were ftiain month after month totally inert, and illicit fl^^^l

ceded distilleries multiplying in the immediate pre- IflHH
They cincts of the camp, though it contained a corps IH^^H
ild be of Excisemen to direct its efforts.    An unlicen- lifl^H

emen, «ted spirit shop was also established within the ÜfliBl

them fange of the sentinels.    These marvels, however, ;-^^^H

;ir ex- were soon succeeded by others, and the camp, Ü^^^l

h the which at first threatened destruction to smug- Sl^^^l

id the glers, became a mart and a depot for large quan- 11 ^^^^H

either tities of illegal spirits, a great portion of which Ü^^^l

selves was consumed there, and the remainder stored ll^HI

Lip  to f°r future use.    It also supplied the disaffected 8<^^HI

s  one b in its neighbourhood with deserters, who gave Üfl^^B

i, and .¿them their arms, and taught them how to use S^^^H

parte's Sthem.    In the autumn of that year it broke up S^^^l

them *^or winter quarters, after having assisted in cans- S^^^l

those *nS a sei*ious defalcation in the national revenue, ¡S^^^l

urrec- deteriorated the morals of the peasantry,  and l^>^^l

e? not organized a conspiracy in the surrounding coun Hfl^H

ittach- ' try* l.^^|
is ma_ How the Board of Excise explains these pro- ^^^^|

rer de- ceedings, I have not the presumption to conjee- 9^H

;  ture.     It  is   rumoured, however,  that it ac- «^^^H

counts  for its failure by the weakness of the «^^^|
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laws which it undertook to execute, and also

by the military regulations which prevent the

soldiery from acting like a mob when on Reve-

nue duty. These rumours, however, are too

improbable to deserve credit ; because, if they

were true, they would prove that the Board

pleads guilty to the charge of incapacity, by ad-

mitting that it was ignorant of the provisions

of those laws which it volunteered to enforce.

Having thus impressed the enraged peasants

with an idea of their tyranny and impotence, the

Officers recommenced their operations in a few

months afterwards, having been reinforced in the

mean time with new legal provisions. Not con-

tented with demanding from the wretched peo-

ple all their personal property, they threatened

them with extorting sums greater than they or

their descendants could ever hope to acquire,

They seized all the moveables they saw, and rob-

bed the innocent with as little reluctance as

they did the guilty : they seized the cows of

the cottagers : they took the spinning wheels

from their wives : they possessed themselves of

their little stores of provisions : they distrained

the smallest articles of their household furniture :

they carried off even their children's wearing ap-

parel ; and robbed travellers of their horses,*

though  they resided in distant places,  which

P Ibid, p. 03.
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were guiltless of illicit distillation.    Such pu-

nishments would have been unjustly severe to-

wards them had they committed offences against

the distillery laws ;   but when it is considered,

that a great majority of the sufferers were not

p>nly innocent, but incapable of the deeds for

wvhich   they were afflicted,  it is difficult to re-

strain indignation within proper bounds.    The

Revenue oppressions,   however,   were  earned

even beyond the innocent ; and those who had

proved themselves most active in promoting the

professed objects of the Board of Excise, were

umong the first  victims  sacrificed   to its ca-

*price.

And yet that Board had carefully abstained

from interrupting an open trade in unlawful

spirits carried on at Moville, a small village on

(the shore of Loch Foyle. A public market was

¡always held there on Tuesdays and Fridays for

knany years, and continued during these seve-

rities. The resident gentlemen of the neigh-

nourhood had made frequent and fruitless repre-

sentations on the subject ;—and when the still-

fines were imposed, that traffic remained unmo-
lested, and Loch Foyle was generally covered

with boats, transporting illicit spirits from In-
nishowen to the County of Londonderry, from
whence their cargoes were smuggled over a
great part of Ireland.
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Some of the districts which were visited with

the severest punishments, were those, which tho'

unimpeached for illicit distillation, had admitted
cattle belonging to townlands that had been sub-

jected to fines. This offence, however, it was

impossible to avoid, as the whole barony of In-

nishowen is unenclosed, and every man is expo-

sed to the incursions of his neighbour's cattle.

The unrelenting manner in which the law

was executed, induced some compassionate

landlords to pay the fines for their tenants, ra-

ther than witness the plunder of so many inno-

cent people. One gentleman (Mr. liobert

Young of Culdaff,) became responsible for

¿£2,000, as the only means of sparing himself

the distress of seeing the destruction of his te-

nants. The benevolence, however, of those gen-

tlemen proved fruitless, for the Excisemen soon

demanded new contributions on new pretences ;

insomuch, that it would have been impossible to

have satisfied the impending requisitions by

means of the produce of the soil, unless it had

been composed of gold dust. Mr. Young even

took his sons from the University, that they

might suppress illicit distillation on his estate ;

and they have been compelled, almost ever since

that time, to endure fatigue, cold, and watching,

for the purpose of controlling their tenantry ;

and to employ, as their assistants, a large corps
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of yeomanry at their own expense. Yet,

notwithstanding all these exertions, and their

seizure of nearly one hundred private stills, the

illicit trade exists on that estate, and affords a

practical commentary on my assertion, respect-

ing the impossibility of restraining clandestine

distillers, by compelling landlords to declare war

against their tenants. The Board of Excise,

however, made no remission of the fines levied

on Mr. Young's property, notwithstanding his

endeavours to serve them, and they enforced

•%'ith rigour the payment of the two thousand

pounds for which he was under an engagement.

Mr. Alexander Stewart, of Ards, representa-

tive in parliament for the county of London-

derry, (but a resident in the neighbouring coun-

ty of D negall) used the most energetic means,

as a landlord, to intimidate his tenants from en-

gaging in illicit distilleries, and ejected several

|pf them, to the great detriment of his means of

assisting his friends, who might be candidates

for the representation of the county of Donegall.

These decided measures proved inefficient, and

in the year 1815 parts of his estate were fined

for private distilleries. An inoffensive man,

one of his tenants, who had been compelled to

pay a fine, incurred by others, determined to try

how far fortune would assist him in recovering,

by legal proceedings, the amount of the penalty
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so cruelly levied on him; but that fickle god-

dess favoured his adversaries, and caused him to

fail in his suit. Those parts of the fines which

could not be collected remained as liens* on

Mr. Stewart's lands.

In June 1815, the Excise collector of still-

fines in Innishowen,! proceeded through the

village of Muff, escorted by a large military

party. His servant, who accompanied him on

that occasion, fired a pistol at a respectable and

unoffending tradesman, while he was standing

in the street near his own door, playing with a

child. The shot luckily did not take effect,

which provoked the collector to use most severe

language to his servant, for not having killed

him. A public spirited gentleman,residing in the

neighbourhood, brought the offender to justice,

wrho pleaded guilty to the charge of an assault;

a mistaken lenity having caused the suppression

of the capital count in the indictment. His master,

however, went shortly afterwards, with a large

military detachment of cavalry and infantry, to

the house of Mr. John Gwynne, a shopkeeper

of unimpeached character, residing near the same

village. Having made a strict search under

pretence of looking for illicit spirits, and ascer-

* Report of the Committee o^the House of Commons on Irish distillation
in 1816, p. 24.

-)- Mr. Newman.
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tained that nothing forbidden was in his pos-

session, he seized Mr. Gwynne himself, and

Ifbrced him to mount behind a dragoon. In

this situation he carried him over a considerable

tract of the surrounding country, proclaiming to

all his friends and neighbours that he had in-

formed against them as clandestine distillers,

notwithstanding Mr. Gwynne's solemn protes-

tations to the contrary. In Ireland an informer,

or prosecutor, is generally visited by some severe

calamity, inflicted by an invisible hand. If he

should escape assassination, his house is burned

jor his cattle maimed; so that Mr. Gwynne was

|>y this accusation, subject to the greatest per-

sonal risks, exclusive of the mercantile injury

- which he sustained, by incurring the resentment

pf his customers.

For  this outrageous offence, an action was

^brought against the collector at the assizes for

■Donegall, and damages amounting to an hun-

^ped and twenty-five pounds, were awarded to

$he plaintiff, by a respectable jury, composed of

men utterly unconnected with illicit distillation.
On the verdict being pronounced,   the judge

before whom the action was tried, gave notice

\ to the jury, that   " a part of the money should
| " be  taken out of their own pockets."    At
I these words the astonishment of the hearers was

I excessive;  some supposing the learned judge's
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meaning to be, that the treasury would pay the

damages; while others asserted that no such

breach of pecuniary trust could be committed

in a community where public expenditure is

subjected to parliamentary investigation. The

judge who made this remark, does not in gene-

ral express himself with levity, for he is a good

lawyer and a man of upright intentions.

Shortly after the outrage committed against

Mr. Gwynne, the same collector, when proceed-

ing on Revenue duty (attended by another large

military force) attacked the toll-keeper of the

bridge at Londonderry: the only provocation

given to him by this man, was his demand of

the legal toll, which enraged him to such a de-

gree, that he seized him and carried him for-

cibly, through the principal streets of the city,

to a room where he imprisoned him for some

hours, frequently putting him in fear of death

during his confinement. For this offence ano-

ther action was brought against him at the

assizes for Londonderry, and damages to the

amount of an hundred pounds were given to the

toll-keeper: this verdict was returned by some

of the most respectable men in that city, who

entertained no prejudice against the defendant

on account of his occupation; for they were

merchants, and of course inimical to smugglers,

as all contraband dealers injure fair traders.
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JHH
»ay the               Many complaints had been preferred against Si__________i

_» such            tne collector of the still fines of Innishowen, in !____________

mitted            consequence of his outrageous conduct, but they 9 ■_______!

ture is            were generally treated with scorn.    After these 1 §__________!

The            ^t7° verQ,icts however, it  appeared impossible Ü _____________

i _rene-            *nat any man cou^ De retained in office, whose P ____________]

„00a            misconduct had been so publicly exposed ; but f B____fl|

such expectations soon proved to be erroneous, f H________

u____            for the attachment of his employers towards him ï_________H
against                                                          L    • II _____________i             appeared to be increased, rather than diminished, Ü^^^fl

i                   and he was continued in place long afterwards, | ^^^H
.r large                                                     r             ° ̂ 1_________Hf the            notwithstanding newr enormities, which at last il _____________

.-                became so serious that almost every individual 8___^____l

d of           ^ *^e county trembled for his property and his     , ____________
an a            h[c- 1_^H

* a de- il___H____in                   Soon after the perpetration of these outrages, ^f ____^____|

the lands of Mr. John Colhoun,of Garrireagh, in Êi ________________
te city,                                                                                 ö f _■__-_____!Innishowen, were fined to a great amount for il- ü______________

>r some         ¿m                         __                ° É. _____________, -,   x,             licit distillation. He was, however, confidentially ÜH________

Informed, that if he would point out the goods ii_____________
ce ano-            *                                             r                     ö ÍÉ.____________,   ,v             Iff the guilty persons, the unoffending part of Í1_______H

,               llis tenantry should remain undisturbed.    With Iff __^__H

t  th_>           ^"S ProPosa^ fte complied, and the goods which II _____________

he shewed were immediately distrained for the m _______M
v some J_f ^__H______i

.              fines.    Shortly afterwards, the collector having m ̂ ^H

r   j    t         * called before him the persons who had suffered _^^|
on the preceding occasion, told them that Mr. __■___■

y were _____________I Colhoun was the author of their misfortunes ; _________■
igglers,                . ^^^B

I being the secret informer who prompted him to ^^H



9jj^H seize their effects and drive them to destitution.            |

H^^B This injury, However, did not satisfy the fury of           ]

H^nH the collector :   he added to it the most oppro-            r

H^HB brious and unprovoked epithets   against  Mr.            g

>^^^n| Colhoun;   seized his cattle for the fines, and            ¿¡

H^|H threatened to murder him for not assisting in            t

i^Hh his own destruction.                                                          t

í^hH^B Whoever is acquainted with the habits of the            <>

i^^l^B Irish peasantry, can easily anticipate the conse-            l

•|^^|H quences of this cruel disclosure.     Mr. Colhoun            t

H^H| was soon afterwards waylaid by a considerable            t

•^^^Hj number of men on the public road, who mal-            p

i|H^Rj treated him in a  ferocious   manner:   not  sa-

|^HB tisfied with beating him until he was apparently

i^^HHj dead, they leaped upon him and trampled him           t]

BtBH| until they detached several of his ribs from his

i|H^H back-bone.   Mr. Colhoun, however, is still alive,

•^^^Hj although his health is irrecoverably impaired :

i^l^Hj He is obliged to reside in a garrison town, in

>^H| consequence of the great probability which ex-

I^^HH ists of his losing Ins life for having promoted

H^^H the execution of the Excise laws.    That his fears

i^^^BH on this subject are well grounded, there is good

>^|^|R reason to believe ;   especially   as his grain and

BBaH| office houses were maliciously burned, in order          U]

BBBH| to punish him for his zeal and exertions.                        ,Sl

i^Hn The following circumstance, which occurred in

ifl^^^B the year 1815, is an instance which will corro-        ■*

Hjj^H borate my opinion of the injustice of punishing        Wl
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tution. (landlords for the faults of their tenants.    Major jË^H
fury of Ball and Captain Charleton of the 85th regi- Ül^fl

oppro- ment   returned  to Ireland   from  the United ifi^^^fl

it   Mr. States of America, after having  served in the ll^^l

?s, and gallant army which captured the   metropolis, S^^^l

ting in the former afflicted with a dangerous intermit- ^•^Hh

tent, the latter severely wounded.    Both these %^^^|

i of the gentlemen possessed properties in Innishowen, Ü^^^l

conse- but  when they visited them on their arrival, S^^^l

olhoun they found that they were in debt for still-fines ü^HH

derable t° nearly as great an amount as could have been ::.i^HH

lo mal- procured by their sale.    Here then is a proof of il^^^l

lot  sa- thc inefficacy of the fining system, as ño advo- ÍÍ^^^I

arently c^e f°r Revenue tyranny can presume to assert, H^B

ed him ^at private distillation was patronized by these ^«^^Hi

'om his distinguished officers of a gallant regiment, while '4 ^1^1

LI alive, ^lcy were subduing our implacable enemies on SH^I
paired: *^e   other  side  of  the Atlantic Ocean,   and 7'iH^H
wn   in avenging the wrongs of their country. Üfl^^H

ich ex- I In the same year some of the most respectable p|^^|

omoted gentry of the county of Donegall, were subject- 'i^^^l
lis fears ^ to ^evenue insults in a manner scarcely sup- I^H

is good portable by slaves.    Their houses were invaded Ü^^fl
dn and **} force, and ransacked with a curiosity exceed- ÜH

n order m% tliat °f robbers when in quest of hidden trea- S i^^H
gures.    Even the apartments of the females were ^9^1

irred in explored  with rapacious minuteness by men of ^^1
L corro- ||>arbarous manners and ferocious conduct.    In „ ¡j^^H
nishino- B>rder to point the insult more acutely, these ^^H
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I ^H^H violations of liberty and property were com-
^^^^B mitted against the individuals who had signed

^^^^B the resolutions of the county meeting in the
^^^^H preceding year, by one of which they pledged
^^^^H themselves not to permit the consumption of

^^Hfl illicit spirits in their families.    Nothing con-

I^^^H traband was discovered in  their possession,

I^^^H (an event which might have been anticipated)           '

jM^H nor did any result arise from such unprovoked           1

■H^H outrages, except the disappointment of disho-

HH^H nourable suspicion and impotent malignity.
^^^^H In September 1815, John Doherty, a very

^^^^B poor man, resident in Innishowen, was visited

^^HB by the Collector of still-fines, who was attend-

I^^bH ed by a strong military force, in order to give
H|^H effect to his efforts towards the establishment

H|^H of decorum among the inhabitants.    They com-

^^^^B menced by depriving the unhappy man of his
^H^fl| cattle and household furniture; they next car-

^H^Bj ried off his grain which he bad just shorn, and
^H||h took from him even the smallest implements of

||^H|H husbandry belonging to his little farm.    After

[^^^H this, they seized the wearing apparel of his fa-

HK^^H niily, not excepting their shoes and stockings,

_H_|__B and finished that act of the traced v, by robbing

________________ 'h B^^B his little children of their clothes. After they had

J^^Ê^Ê thus got possession of all that the cottage con-

Hj^^B tainèd, they tore its  doors away and burned

j^^^BI                  | them in presence of the weeping family, in or-

_I_I_1_I_[_1_I_B



__________ IH

e com-         I der tnat mey mignt c0°k tnen' dinner, consist- É________H

signed             ing of provisions forcibly obtained at their cot- S _____________

in  the            tage.    Some poultry, however, still remained, II ____________

)ledíred            which had not been observed at first, and these l_j_______B

. tion 0f           the soldiers killed and put into their knapsacks, S_B_________

no- con-            ^iat ^iey m'»nt  feast upon them when they S_______H

session             arrived  at their  quarters.    This   unfortunate ÉI____Í____B

•  ited)           man and his family immediately became de- S_________fl

voked           pendent on the charity of their neighbours,  in fi__________fl

-, IÎ..KQ             consequence of the sufferings ofthat day. ü_|^^9

.,                      *To assist in  carrying off Doherty's effects, :*"________H

the Collector of the fines impressed ahorse and il _____________
a very                                                      ' ^* ____________. ..  \           cart, the property of Neil Farren, another poor ll__________l

.,     i            man who   lived  in  a  neighbouring   cottage. I____R

Notwithstanding: the entreaties of the proprie- li_H____H
. to give                                     »                                      r   r ü^H^I
. ,         ,          tor,  the  horse  was overloaded,   beaten,  and M ____________
ishment ^ ..HH

starved,  though the chief part of his wealth il _____________
îeycom-                 .         .     , H _____________e ,.           consisted in that animal.    Farren suffered in il _____________

n of his                                                        .... 11 _____________silence fora considerable time, until perceiving _§_____________
text car-                                                          '          '             ° 1. _____________,          tiiat his horse was neglected and deprived of ü_____________

orn, and                                                     .              . lü___________Hc         shelter from the cold during the night, he ven- Il ________________
merits 0i ■'                                                       &           ö    * S___________!Aft r         *Ured to remonstrate against such usage.    The If _____________

'    .   ^ m         only effect,  however, produced by his  com- ff ____________

. .                plaint, was a violent assault committed on him ¡I _____________
:ockings>         ?__*_._-.«                             ,   . • E _____________

...             hy the Collector, who struck him,   and threw §; ________________
robbin0 ^ü ^^^^^B

°,        4)im down a flight of steps, in the plenitude of ^^___^__|
2the power with which he conceived the Excise- ____________

ta°"e con-      H, __________■
. ,         .       $laws invested   him.      The  horse  died   soon _________■
1 burned ^^M

D ______H
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afterwards,    in   consequence   of   the   cruel

treatment which he received on that occasion.

In February 1816, the Collector of still-fines

overtook on the publick road John M f Mona-

gle, a poor countryman, who was quietly walk-

ing homewards from his work. He imme-

diately commanded him to seize some cattle

which were also on the publick road, and on

his refusal he knocked him down with a blow-

on the head, and then ordered the soldiers who

accompanied him to fire at him ; but while they

hesitated to comply with the murderous com-

mand, the poor countryman recovered so far as

to escape with his life, though severely hurt.

About the same time, Neil MfCanless lost

a horse which was seized for a still-fine, due by

a townland in Innishowen. When goods are

taken for the payment of debts of this nature,

it is necessary that they should be regularly

advertised, and sold by publick auction.

The horse was therefore driven away to Lon-

donderry (twenty miles distant) where he was

confined along with some other seized cattle,

but was never brought to auction. The pro-

prietor followed, with the intention of

bidding for him at the expected publick

sale, and continued there four days at greai

expense, in expectation of an opportunity to

repurchase him ;  but on finding that no such

«--"". ryxft .. »



cruel ^opportunity occurred, he applied to the persons á^^H

asion. M,1° seized him, offering for his release all the H-Hi^l

ill-fines money which he  could procure,   and at the Ifj^^fl
Mona- same  time ProPosing the just alternative of ifl^H

f walk- publick auction.    The money however was re- IflH

imme- jected, as inadequate to the horse's value; and Ifl^I

i cattle lI,° Iegal mode of sale was anally avoided,  by P^^l
and on the simple expedient of stealing him out of the ÍIHH

a blow yard at ni»ht» and selling him privately to an S.^^1
srs who exciseman for about a fourth part of the sum l^^l

ilethey "hich had beeu r^ected when offered by the  ' 1^^|
s coin- proprietor.     The horwe never was restored; B^^l

o far as ^d» as if M-Canless and his family had not S^^l
hurt. endured enough of oppression, the Collector for- ¡¡■H|
>ss lost CÍb,y t0°k from his brother a purse, containing I^^B

due by about one pound in money.    Although these 1HI
ids are facU   Were  ful,y substantiated,   all   applica- I^H
nature, Ú°m for relief were treated with sco™ by the ÍBH

Board of Excise. Üi^^l
îgularlv ri- IHÍ

luction I      rly in the year 18l6> a Part of the crew of i^H
toLon a Revenue  Cutter>  stationed  in Loch Foyle, I^H
he was landed at M0VÜle' and one of them murdered M

cattle ^   COld   bl°0d   an   ""offending  countryman, 1HH

\e oro- w;10m£he called a smuggler.    The dying man I Hi
ion    of ldentlfied the murderer; but, notwithstanding I—
nublick *"   earneSt a^lication to the Commander of * —
■t «eat W? VeSSe1,  backed by a Magistrate's warrant, WM
áífr to I,     felOÜ WES secreted-    This failure in the ^B
no such ^   | ^ execution of the Iaw, added great acri- ^H
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mony to the feelings of the peasantry, who had
so often felt its severity for actions which they

considered venial, or which they had never

committed.

About a fortnight after this cruel murder, an

inhabitant of Innishowen, while standing on
the shore of Loch Foyle, was shot through the

heart by two soldiers employed on Revenue

duty, although he was unarmed, and innocent

of any offence either verbal or actual. For

this jmurder the soldiers were found guilty at

the ensuing assizes, but were pardoned at the

recommendation of the Judge who tried them.

On this pardon being published, the inhabi-

tants of Innishowen began to fear that their

lives were unprotected by the law: and losing

all discrimination, as to the shades and circum-

stances of the guilt of these soldiers, they con-

ceived that the government was determined

on their destruction.

At the same assizes another soldier was ac-

quitted, for firing at a peaceable countryman

and wounding him dangerously, when going to

publick worship, near Danfanaghy, in the

County of Donegall. The soldier was one

of a party assisting Excisemen in making

seizures, and he had received no provocation

from the unfortunate sufferer. This acquittal

was not the result of any partiality in the Judge



ho had P$>r jury, but was caused solely by the accidents 'l^^^fl

*h they to which all law proceedings are subject.    It Ü>^BH

never contributed, however,  along with the oppres- ü-^^^l

sious of still-fines, to alienate the minds of the Üi^^^B

der an poor from their political duties, and prepared S^^^l

lino* on them for the reception of Jacobinical doctrines, 'l^^^I

iffh the by furnishing them with  topicks to vilify the fl^^^l

evenue constitution. Hfl^^H

inocent .About this time,  Mr. Robert  Harvey,   of S^^^l

-pQr Malin Hall, in the Barony of Innishowen, was S^^^H

uiltv at sulyected to  a heavy tribute  to the Excise )/^^Bfl

i    £ ^e Board, notwithstanding his many efforts, both il^^^l

d them. as a magistrate and a landlord,   to diminish Bl^^^l

inhabi- illicit distillation.    The Collector of still-fines ül^^^l

at their Seized the moveable property of the townland il^^HI

1 losin0, on   wb^cb he resides,   and carried it   away, fi^H^I

eircnm- although it was apparent that the inhabitants ÍÍi^^hI

con- ^ad never incurred a fine.    All remonstrance Üflifl

ermined On the ground of innocence proved unavailing; ÜB^H

ajuid the Collector said that, even if the town- fli.^^^1
was ac- ^nd Were guiltless, he knew of fines which had 11 ̂ ^H

ntrvman ^een ""posed upon the parish at large, and con- Ü^^^l

•nfr t0 sequently that he might seize the effects of the l^^l
in ^the lesser district,  as  it  composed part of   the if^^fl

^„^ greater.    The parish being seventeen miles in Üi^HH
vas  ont; ° üf^^H^H

, • „ length,  no defence could be made against this ^^^H

ilegal mode of reasoning, and Mr. Harvey paid SH
vocation *       .      ,    ,           :  ?                                     „ \\\^í\\\\\\m

... i à two hundred pounds for persons, the scene of fli^H
icquittal . ,   ,     .                , i^^H

t j „ . whose misbehaviour was beyond the scope of i^^B
îe Judge ^^|
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his vigilance or information. Some of his te-

nants, seeing his unexpected distress, found

means to advance that sum, to ransom the pro-

perty which had been seized, and he imme-

diately paid it, believing that the Board of Ex-

cise would refund it as soon as they should

learn the injustice of the proceeding. Alibis

memorials, however, have been treated with

contempt or refusal.

Francis Boggs, who resides close to Mr. Har-

vey's demesne, was on the above occasion treat-

ed with unjustifiable severity, before Mr. Harvey

had time to pay ttiQ sum demanded. He is a

very poor and industrious man, and as no per-

son residing in his neighbourhood had violated

the Revenue laws, he flattered himself that he

was exempt from Revenue exactions He was

however suddenly deprived of his property in

this general seizure, notwithstanding his well-

attested declarations of innocence. Every

poor inhabitant of Innishowen, who occupies

two or three acres of land, endeavours to rear a

horse, which generally becomes domesticated

in his family, and while young, is often a sort

of play-fellow for his children. Francis Boggs

possessed a colt, between which and his little

boys, a friendship had thus been established.

The Exciseman, however, seized this animal,

and  killed him by beating him, and various
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Pbther kinds of bad treatment, and when Boggs

demonstrated with the Collector of fines for

Seizing his cattle, his reply was strongly illus-

trative of the improper powers which the law

grants on such occasions; he told him, that

_& punished him in that manner for the fault

of his landlord, Mr. Harvey, who had not

treated him with sufficient respect on a former

occasion.

Shortly after the commission of these ruth-

less actions, Mrs. Bramhall, a venerable widow,

upwards of eighty years of age, who resides

near Moville in Innishowen, was deprived of

her property by some Excisemen and a mili-

tary party. When this misfortune happened

to her, she was attending upon her daughter,

Who was dangerously ill and confined to her

Bed* The first intimation which she received

Of her liability to such a loss, was the appear-

ance of a number of men resembling a banditti,

tBIio began to carry off her furniture, and then

Proceeded to take by force the bed on which
her daughter was lying. She reasoned, com-

plained, and entreated ; but the answers which

éhe received were substantially to this effect—
that such spoliation was a legal punishment

inflicted on her for the faults of others.    She

• This young woman it now dead.
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then conjured them by all the considerations

which usually touch the heart of man, to re-

store the bed which they had taken from her

daughter, but even that moderate request was

refused, until she paid for it. Her remain-

ing goods were disposed of as the Excise-

men thought expedient, in compliance (as they

said) with the law of the land. Had this

occurrence taken place under the most despo-

tiek satrap of the east, it would have appeared

an extravagant instance of tyranny. Unfor-

tunately, however, these cruel sufferings were

inflicted in a free nation, by men officially ap-

pointed for the purpose, and who professed to

act under the authority of the King, Lords,

and Commons.

In the severe scrutiny for property at this

time, a discovery of an extraordinary nature

was made by one of the persoufc assisting in

the levy of still-fines. In descending from an

eminence he hurt his foot against a sharp pro-

jection, which, on examination, proved to be

the horn of a cow, which had been buried alive,

in order to escape observation. On a further

search several others were found concealed in

a similar manner, the nostrils being kept

above ground, that they might be enabled to

breathe. The Excisemen 'immediately dug

them out of their pits, and drove them faraway
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from their proprietors, whose ingenuity had

nearly succeeded in preserving them from the

Vgpacity of their enemies.

; When the inhabitants of innishowen lost their .

cattle, their whole property was gone, and how-

ever anxious they might have been to redeem

them by purchase, their means of payment were

withheld This difficulty, being added to the

general depression of cattle, and a market sud-

denly overstocked, caused a reluctance to pur-

chase them at high prices. But the circum-

stance which contributed most to lessen the pro-

duce of their sale, was the cruel treatment which

they received after they were seized. Exclu-

sive of being beaten, and driven too fast, they

were detained in the Excise-yard in London-

derry several days before they were sold.

Their provender was also insufficient, and they

were not supplied with water. In consequence

of these cruelties and deprivations, great num-

bers of them died and were privately thrown

into the river, and the survivors were greatly

reduced in value. For the miserable suste-

nance which they received, high prices were

charged, and deducted from the sums produ-

ced by their sale; so that their proprietors

being allowed credit only for the difference,

lost beyond calculation more than the apparent

I amount of the fines.    The intrinsic value of
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the cattle was great to the owners ; their prices

inconsiderable after so great deductions. In such

cases the fines were only paid in part, and the

Excisemen renewing their depredations, gleaned

the little remains of property which might have

escaped them on their first search. The actual

loss, therefore, which the poor sustained in the

payment of a fine of twenty-five pounds, was

probably two or three hundred, if the real value

of the goods seized be taken into the account ;

and you will also recollect, that the number of

fines for any one offence, is liable to be increased

seven fold, if the Exciseman lodge a separate

information for each part of an illicit distillery.

In July 1816, Captain Alexander Lecky, of

Londonderry, purchased at the Excise cattle-

yard in that city, for twenty-five shillings, a

milch cow, worth five pounds, even at the de-

preciated value of that year. The district which

was fined did not, however, obtain credit for the

twenty-iive shillings which she brought, eigh-

teen shillings and a penny having been charged

for her maintenance during the interval between

her seizure and her sale ; so that the whole sum

admitted as received towards the payment of the

fine was six shillings and eleven-pence. To her

owner her value was great, as her milk constitu-

ted a considerable part of the food of his family.*

* Appendix, No. III.

fr    ''"""* »-Hfr—r*. »
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It is only because this matter was duly repre-

sented to the board of Excise, that I refer to it

in this letter; for almost all the cattle, seized

for payment of the distillation fines, were dis-

posed of at a similar rate: you wrill therefore

be enabled to comprehend, how near my calcu-

lation approaches to the truth, if I assert that

many fines of twenty-five pounds were in-

creased to two hundred.

. Shortly after this incident, the Excise yard in

Londonderry being full of cattle, and many pur-

chasers attending to bid at the expected sale by

auction, the cattle suddenly disappeared during

the night, and for a long time afterwards no

cause was assigned for this legerdemain, until it

was discovered that the Receiver of the inland

duties of the district, had caused them to vanish.

That  gentleman  had ordered them to be sold

privately to a dealer in cattle, with whom he

had been previously acquainted; and the prices

paid for them were very low.    Being unused to

the study of the law, 1 do not presume to de-

termine positively, whether or not this trans-

action was legal, but I do not hesitate to assert,
that it formed a precedent for most oppressive

4eeds.    Although I am convinced that the mo-
»five for this private contract was a laudable one,

;^j-et a fair and public sale is the right of any man
■vhose property is seized for the most just debí ;
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how much more then are the poor peasantry

entitled to candid treatment, whose entire posses-

sions are taken from them to pay a distillation-fine.

This one instance includes the cases of innume-

rable sufferers, and were they all specified, they

would unreasonably extend this letter, which

has already grown to too great a length.

While the peasantry were suffering under

these heavy calamities, a gentleman, who resides

in another county, happened to travel in Innis-

howen, and while he was passing through a poor

village, his attention was suddenly arrested by

seeing a man lying extended on the floor of a

cottage : supposing him to be either intoxicated

or dying, he alighted from his horse to offer him

assistance ; but on entering his hovel, he soon

discovered that he wTas in an agony of grief.

On being questioned as to the cause of his af-

fliction, he protested that he never had been in

any way connected with illicit distillation ; not-

withstanding which, all his property had been

that morning forcibly taken from him, and that

he and all his family were bereft of the necessa-

ries of life. He then pointed to his infant chil-

dren, who were likely to perish of hunger, and

shewed him the entire of the sustenance which

he had for them, and which consisted of a few

bad potatoes^ lying on the same floor with him-

self.    His cows had been driven away to the
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fteadly cattle yard in Londonderry, and he had

lost all prospect of their restoration, or of pro-

curing food for seven very young children.

An aged widow, who resided near to this last

sufferer, and who possessed only a cottage and a

cow, was obliged to maintain her son, who was

a cripple, and incapable of contributing to her

assistance in any manner;   that cow was, how-

ever, taken from her by the collector of fines,

for the  alleged purpose of suppressing private

distillation.    Finding that it was useless to dis-

cuss the justice of this measure, she entreated on

her knees for permission to milk her cow before

she resigned her, in hope that her unhealthy and

fatherless child might delay, for a few hours, the

approach  of  famine,  by  obtaining even that

morning's meal ; but her affecting request was

refused with taunts and execrations, and she

Was left, with her disabled orphan, to suffer the

extremes of hunger and despair.

I After  having committed this merciless act,

■le collector and his party discovered that a few

of  the   peasants'  daughters had  wrought  for

themselves some little articles of dress, and they
«immediately deprived these poor country girls

|bf the work of their own hands.    The whole of

■their offence consisted in a desire to appear de-

icently clad at publick worship, or perhaps to

»please their lovers at a fair or a dance.    It is an
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unfortunate circumstance, that the board of

Excise should have deemed such barbarities to-

wards females essential to the prosperity of the

Revenue ; but that it does entertain such an opi-

nion is evident from the blank returns which

it forwards to its agents; separate columns

in those papers having been appropriated

to, lists of seized wearing apparel. Such facts

are strong symptoms of a predatory spirit exist-

ing in the whole Excise department of Ireland,

and prove the necessity of a speedy revision of

the laws which authorize such foul deeds. The

directors of these cruelties may be acquitted

before human tribunals, but are unquestionably

guilty of egregious crimes in the sight of God.

When cattle were seized for still-fines, they

were usually driven, by the Excisemen, to a

pound at the village of Carndonagh, in Innis-

howen : in that place they were starved for

some time previous to their removal to London-

derry, a distance of twenty miles. While they

were kept at Carndonagh, their owners fre-

quently attended at the pound, in hopes of

being permitted to feed them, and on such oc-

casions most distressing scenes frequently took

place: mothers, with their perishing children

in their arms, supplicating the sentinels for

permission to give them a little milk from

their own   cows:    the infants also bewailing
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their unmerited sufferings, and importuning

their distracted parents for sustenance, which

it was impossible to give them. The mili-

tary employed in this dreadful duty, fre-

quently appeared affected, and sometimes gave

a part of their daily pay to mitigate the bitter

soitows which they witnessed. But such hu-

manity was vain ; for devastation extended over

too wide a range to admit of individual assis-

tance.

In June 1816, Mr. Stewart of Ards (the same

gentleman who used so much energy in dis-

suading bis tenantry from illicit distillation) was

subjected to the hardships of the Excise laws,

while attending to his Parliamentary duty in

London. His cattle were seized and driven

away for the payment of a still-fine, and would

have been maltreated, sold, or killed, had he

not possessed friends who preserved them. The

collector of the fines refused to release them on

any terms, except ready money, and exacted

the sum of twenty-five pounds from his family

with as much strictness as if Mr. Stewart had

been an unlicensed distiller.

There are few country gentlemen who sur-

pass Mr. Stewart in the performance of every

duty which his station requires of him.    As a
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landlord, a magistrate, and a member of parlia-

ment, his character has been always irreproach-

able, as a friend to the interests of the revenue

he stands unimpeached ; and yet he suffered

according to the invariable principle of the Board

of Excise, which is to punish their supporters

as if they were their opposers. This incident

(had there even been none other of the same

description) is sufficient to show the great im-

policy of permitting such a law to exist any
longer, not only on account of its own inherent

imperfections, but of its liability to be executed

by improper officers.

In the autumn of the year 1816, the Board of

Excise was compelled to suspend its opera-

tions, by means which I shall presently explain ;

but in the following year it recommenced

them with an obstinacy unreformed by experi-

ence, and a severity unrestrained by compassion.

The dreadful famine, which visited Ireland dur-

ing the spring and summer of the last year, was

succeeded by a pestilence of a most malignant

character, and in no part of Ireland did these

calamities press so severely as in Innishowen,

where the Excise laws had been so wantonlv

executed. While one half of the peasantry

was afflicted with typhus fever; while entire

families were suffering at the same moment, and
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individuals dying unassisted and unnoticed, Ex-

cisemen were seizing their property and selling

it for the payment of fines, and even while I

write, they are persisting in the infliction of

these immoderate and unmerited cruelties; in-

somuch that if the noxious statute which permits

them be not speedily repealed, they may ulti-

mately produce evils of a more distressing kind

than those which they were intended to correct.

Mr. Henry Alexander, formerly a member of

the House of Commons, and chairman of the

committee of wrays and means, has, during the

last fifteen years, expended large sums of money

in reclaiming waste lands in Innishowen.    After

contending against many  difficulties, he had

succeeded in converting a sterile waste into pro-

fitable soil,   and displaying to the natives the

effects of taste, industry, and science.    The sur-

rounding country had begun to feel the benefit

of increased produce, and to derive improved

habits  from   his  example:     the money  also,
which he had oaused to circulate among the

neighbouring poor, had increased their comforts

and excited their exertions.    This gentleman is

now serving his country as chief secretary to

the government of the Cape of Good Hope, and

dwells about six thousand miles from the scene

E 2
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of all offences against the Irish Excise laws;

but he, even thus situated, could not escape

punishment. The cattle which were grazing on

tlr lands, thus rescued from sterility, were

seized and sold by auction, notwithstanding

many earnest and authentic representations made

to the persons who thus exacted the payment

of a still-fine, imposed on him for an offence

committed in an opposite hemisphere. Such is

the reward which Mr. Alexander has received

from his country for gladdening the aspect of

nature in her most sullen mood, and covering a

dreary desert with trees, verdure, and habita-

tions.

While Mr. Alexander's property was under-

going this confiscation, a poor woman named

Margaret M'Aleny, who possessed one cow,

seized a hatchet on observing the approach of

the Excisemen, and after innumerable awkward

blows, succeeded in killing the animal from

which she derived her support. This example

has lately been imitated by several persons who

had the good fortune to receive timely notice of

the approach of their oppressors.

In a few days after this last attack upon law-

ful property, the inhabitants of the townland of

Baskill * in Innishowen, lost their goods by ä

• The place where the Excise camp was formed in the y«ar 1814.
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seizure for a still-fine, and on their requesting

information respecting the time when it was im-

posed, the Exciseman who distrained their ef-

fects, refused to communicate it, although he

was in possession of the warrant which autho-

rized the seizure. In addition to this injustice

he carried off grain belonging to one of the in-

habitants of that townland, and sold it in a

publick market, alleging that in so doing, he

complied with the orders of his superiors;

though the Board of Excise had in the preced-

ing year published a proclamation solemnly

pledging thsmselves not to permit corn to be

distrained*. The inhabitants suffered in this
case by their confidence in the authenticated

promise of a publick and accredited body ; for

if they had suspected its violation, they would

not have cultivated their farms. The terms of

the proclamation were general, and unqualified,

and the Board is consequently bound to' ex-

plain, in a satisfactory manner, this apparent

breach of the most common rules of honour and

fair dealing. It would be a most extraordinary

circumstance, if illicit distillation should be sup-

pressed by such an intolerable degree of severity

and  caprice; and  I  therefore cannot indulge

• Sic the Appendix, No. IV.
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myself with a prospect of amended habits while

the present system endures. Such punishments

will produce crimes, and crimes must be fol-

lowed by punishments ; so that unless the law

be speedily changed, it will soon cause an in-

finite multiplication of the most atrocious of-

fences.

Having produced instances enough to show

you the opportunities for unjustifiable exaction,

which have been created by the act authorizing

the imposition of fines on districts, I cannot

omit the representation of the effects produced

on the conduct and sentiments of the people

who have suffered by its execution. The coun-

try gentlemen are still well affected, and would

sacrifice their lives and their estates for the pre-

servation of the constitution ; but the injuries

experienced by the peasantry have alienated

their minds from every thing, that good sub-

jects and good Christians ought to respect. Law

is odious to them, and religion perverted. Their

governors they consider as their tyrants, and the

most necessary regulations of civil society are

detested by them as the mandates of despotism

or the chains of slavery.

The peculiar circumstances of Ireland have

caused her people to be undervalued by the
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happier nations of Christian Europe. Though

endowed with generous hearts, and brilliant ta-

lents, contingencies have produced in them a

susceptibility of false impressions, of which the

emissaries of jacobinism would eagerly take ad-

vantage. The unhappy state of the peasants of

the north west of that country, is an inference

obvious to all who are aware of their arts ; and

the crimes of the populace unhappily confirm

the justice of such a conclusion. The state of

irritability into which they have been driven by
such means ought to have been considered pre-

viously to enacting any law of unprecedented

severity ; for the levying of exorbitant still-fines

off such a peasantry, is little less than the

application of a torch to a magazine of gun-

powder.

That the Excise Board has acted with the

utmost temerity in the county of Donegall and

especially in Innishowen, I hope to make evi-

dent to you from a short detail, which I pro-

pose to give you, of the fatal consequences which

have arisen from its proceedings ; its entire

fury appears to be still directed against that par-

ticular spot in Ireland, while it grants an un-

bounded liberty of defrauding the Revenue to

other parts of the country, which are prosecut-

ing the trade of illicit distillation without re-
straint or apprehension.
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In the year 1807, the dread of fines produced

such «dismay, that some of the inhabitants of

Baskill resolved to oppose the seizure of distil-

leries at all hazards ; and Mr. James Underwood,

a supernumerary Gauger, having imprudently

separated his military party while on duty, was

severely beaten there. One of the soldiers was

killed and another dangerously wounded.

Some time afterwards, Mr. Edmund O'Neill,

another Gauger, was fired at, and wounded in

the arm, although escorted by a subaltern and

twenty soldiers. The offence which he had

given, was general activity in the execution of

the Excise laws, and his determination to im-

pose still-fines for the seizures which he had
made.

Previously to the fining system such atroci-

ties seldom took place, because the innocent did

not suffer for the guilty. But since it began to

operate, the most heinous crimes have succeeded

each other with increasing magnitude, and ac-

celerated rapidity.

In the year 1810, Mr. Eneas Coffey, who is

now an inspector general of Excise, having de-

tached some of the military under his orders to

make seizures, the remainder were surrounded,

and disarmed by the country people near Cul-

■daff in Innishowen,  and  Mr. Coffey  himself
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beaten until he was supposed to be dead ; in

consequence of this misfortune a general order

was issued by the commander of the forces in

Ireland, requiring that the military should not

separate from each other when employed on Re-

venue duty, and this general order was regularly

notified to the Board of Excise.

In the year 1811, some of the inhabitants of

Erris (a small district in Innishowen) opposed a

considerable military detachment which accom-

panied two G augers, and having surrounded

them forced them to surrender the seizures

which they had made, after which they permit-

ted them to retire unmolested.

In the year 1812, a hot fire was kept up for

upwards of an hour against a detachment of mi-

litia who were assisting some Gaugers to make

seizures in Erris. They effected their retreat,

however, after one of the privates had been

badly wounded by the inhabitants.

In 1813, another military party, similarly cir-

cumstanced, was surrounded and blockaded for

a day and a night by the same people, in a house

where it had taken refuge. A troop of ca-

valry and two companies of infantry were dis-

patched from Londonderry to relieve them ; but

previously to their arrival the besieged party

had capitulated, and resigned the stills which
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1 they had taken.   The terms of the capitulation ^i

H were strictly observed by the insurgents, who b^

■ permitted them to march out with their arms. j£

■ An officer of the Lanarkshire militia, who com-

■ manded the military on that occasion, escaped a

■ in disguise to his quarters. th

■ About this time some incendiaries attempted th
■■ H 1-11

■ to form a conspiracy against loyalists and pro- st
■ testants in Innishowen, on a systematic scheme w

HB •               ' ** ™

I of affiliated  societies,   similar   to  the  United la

■ Irishmen;   with this difference, however, that aJ

I their predecessors in treason affected to disclaim ta

■ all religious distinctions.   The pretence for such Ii

I associations was the existence of Orange socie- di

■ ties, which are bound to support the King and d

■ Constitution;*    but a few of the Magistrates, tl

■ by timely and decisive exertions, soon expelled fc

■ the agitators,  and some well-adapted punish- tl

■ ments, inflicted by the Chairman of the quarter
B sessions, restored to peaceful habits a few of the sc

fl inhabitants who had been misled by the false ■%

fl assertion that Orange societies existed in their si

I neighbourhood.    Being naturally well disposed, rr
I the peasantry of Innishowen would have conti- rr

■ nued  uncontaminated   by the spirit of jaco- b

H • fever since the last Irish rebellion the emissaries of sedition have been

H »r'le.-ivouring to excite the Roman Catholics to insurrection, by raising false O

B «ports res]>ecting the liostility of Orange-men towards them. vy

I
I

I
I
fl      i^Lmjmj iHB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B-^^^^^^^^m^^HH^^H^^BP-BBB^HB^BH^Bfl^H^^B^^mVBi^B^^^tf
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binism, had they not been excited to resistance

by the terrors of the Excise-camp and the

Excise-laws.

In the year 1814, the District of Erris became

a garrison for illicit distillers, who assembled

there in great numbers, each man carrying thi-

ther a musket and ammunition along with his

still, and binding himself by oath to co-operate

with his associates in resistance to the Excise

laws. That district is scarcely three miles square,

and is bounded by the sea and a range of moun-

tains, through which there are only two passes.

In this small place there were nearly two hun-

dred unlicensed distilleries constantly at work

during the summer of that year; exclusive of

those which were erected near the encampment,

for the purpose of supplying the Soldiers and

the Excisemen with illicit spirits.

Early in the year 1815, a house containing

several sheep was maliciously set on fire, near

Moville, by some persons unknown, and the

sheep were burned alive in a most cruel

manner. This barbarous outrage was com-

mitted against the property of a man who had

been suspected of giving information against

unlicensed distillers, and causing the imposition

of fines to an amount beyond the means of

payment.
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In the following October, some Gaugers, ac-

companied by a large military party, made a few

seizures in Erris; but were fired upon by the

natives, and were under the necessity of fighting

their way out of it.

On the 9th of November 1815, a small mili-

tary detachment, consisting of a subaltern and

twenty-nine men, attended some Gaugers, who

went into Erris on Revenue duty. The inhabit-

ants, who had been previously drilled by a de-

serter from the camp, placed themselves under
his command on this oscasion ; and having per-

mitted the Gaugers to make some seizures, they

occupied the pass through which it was neces-
sary for them to return. On the approach of the

Revenue party to that place, the natives com-
menced a heavy fire upon them, which was re-

turned by the military; and the engagement
continued for a considerable part of the day. If

the army had not behaved with spirit on this
occasion, they would have been inevitably cut

off. They effected their purpose, however, and

carried away their seizures. The action conti-

nued so long that they had nearly expended the
whole of their ammunition; and if the insur-

gents had been aware of this circumstance, they

must have succeeded in their attempt, as they

out-numbered the soldiers in the proportion of

four to one.
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In the latter end of that ,year a Mr. Hurst,

who held an Excise commission, and resided at

Ballyshannon, in the County of Donegall, was
shot in one of the principal streets in that town

by two men, who went armed with pistols for

the purpose, and who fled immediately after the

perpetration of the murder. This man had pre-

pared so many informations for fines, that all

the property of the neighbourhood appeared in-

sufficient to pay them if imposed. His assassins
have not as yet been discovered, though large

rewards have been offered for their appre-

hension.

In some of the Northern Counties another

expedient was invented to frustrate informations

for still-fines, without incurring the guilt of
murder. Large numbers of men frequently as-

sembled and surprised Excisemen when asleep.

After having made them prisoners, they put
them into sacks, and carried them to distant

parts of the country, to which they were stran-

gers. On arriving at the destined places, they

liberated them from the sacks, but kept them
strictly confined in houses until after the assizes,

when they again carried them in the same man-
ner and left them at their homes uninjured in
their persons. At Cookstown, in the County of
Tyrone, a Gauger was surprised in this manner,
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though sleeping in a barrack with soldiers ; and
another, who was seized in the County of Do-

negall was taken to the Island of Tory (about
three leagues from the coast), and was there

compelled to assist the natives in illicit distilla-
tion until the assizes had terminated.

Among the many causes which conspire to re-
tard the civilization of the Irish peasantry, the

want of resident landed proprietors holds a promi-

nent place. This great misfortune acts both as

cause and effect in the reproduction of itself ; for

in the same proportion that the gentry emigrate,

does the country recede from civilization, and the

few men of property that remain, are afterwards
induced todesert their nativeland by the increased

barbarism resulting from the departure of their

predecessors. It is dismal to look forward to
the ultimate result of this abhorrence of country

manifested by the Irish landed proprietors ; and
if the growth of this evil be not immediately
restrained, the population will soon consist

of savage peasants and rapacious land-stew-
ards.

The Rev. Peter Maxwell, an inhabitant of

Innishowen, was sensible of this fatal disadvan-
tage under which Ireland labours, and had de-

termined, as far as his individual influence ex-
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tended, to remedy the misfortunes created by

absentees. In the barony of Innishowen the de-

ficiency of resident gentry is peculiarly detri-

mental ; and of those landed proprietors who live

there, few have the resolution to become ma-

gistrates, especially in the parts of it which have

been heavily fined for illicit distilleries. Yet,

notwithstanding Mr. Maxwell's just sentiments

on this subject, he was induced to remove with

his family to the continent of Europe, to avoid

the unjust and indiscriminate severities of the

Excise laws in the year 1815. Mr. Maxwell's

case, however, is not singular. Many of those

gentlemen, who have received such unmerited

insults and injuries, would imitate his example,

were they not prevented by family considera-

tions or professional necessity.

In the latter end of the year 1815, Mr. Young

of Culdaff, whose family had made such exer-

tions and sacrifices to suppress illicit distillation,

suffered by the resentment of his tenants; some

of whom attacked his house at night and de-

stroyed his windows ; in consequence of which

lie was placed under the necessity of maintain-

ing a nocturnal guard for several months after-

wards. You will recollect that this gentleman

l^d previously paid the sum of two thousand
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pounds, exacted from him by the Board of Ex- _,

... the

eise, under the denomination of still-fines.
. auc

In the same year the Rev. Lucius Cary, of ,

Red  Castle,   near Moville,   in  the  Barony of ., ,

Innishowen, felt, to an unusual degree, the bad r
0 I  for

effects of the fining system.    His son, having

gone into the neighbouring mountain in quest ,

B of game, accidentally fell into a concealed pit of ,

I rather an unusual magnitude.    As soon as he ._.
B                                                                                      ° thei

B had recovered from his surprise, he explored it, ,
B                                                                                    ...                                 H     by <

B and found it to be a private distillery »which must _. 1
B                                                                     .... dist

B have caused the imposition of a fine on his fa-
B                                                                    .- wit

B ther's land, if it had been discovered by an Ex- ,
B                                                                                                                 J sue]

B ciseman.    In order to guard against such an un-
B                                                                 .                          . snn:

B merited misfortune, he seized the still and de- n ,.

B stroyed the vessels, which aE persons are em- ,,

■ powered to do by the Irish Excise laws.   But in
B niao

■ a short time afterwards his father's house was ,
______ I      ( i Í **\C

B forcibly entered in the middle of the day by the 1 f

B proprietors of the subterranean distillery, who, I , .

B fearless of punishment, appeared to emulate each
B . f pert

B other in their defiance of the laws.    They after- ,

B wards made his sister a prisoner, and compelled ,

■ her, by threats of instant death, to accompany ,
I                                                 ,ii                         nil                i                 abse

■ them through every part ot the house, and to

I witness the wranton destruction of all the articles

I of furniture which it contained ; and concluded • Oi

I       I
■ __L T HI

1 _ifc
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their crimes by carrying off all the arms which

they could discover. The perpetrators of this

audacious outrage, however, are harboured by

the inhabitants of Innishowen ; insomuch that

it has not been possible to bring them to justice

for their conduct on that occasion ; * so decided

is the resolution of the peasantry to support

them in their resistance to the distillery laws,

and all the others which are connected with

them. From this circumstance it appears that

by complying with the system of fining for illicit
distillation, Mr. Cary has lost his father's property

without redress; and that if he had avoided

such compliance, he must have suffered in a

similar manner (though a legal one) from the

Collector of the still-fines.

But the case of Mr. Norton Butler, who was

made the innocent victim of the Excise laws,

deserves peculiar consideration. He had been

formerly an officer in the Donegall Militia ; but
being the possessor of a small independent pro-

perty, he retired from that service, and became

the manorial Seneschal of the barony of Inni-

shoAven, and a receiver of rents for some of the

absentee landed proprietors. He inhabited a

house called Grouse Hall, situated in a moun-

One of them was convicted of another offence at the assizes held at Lif-

»ord in Lent 1817.

F



B tainous part of Innishowen, where illicit distillers ^

B had exercised their trade without any fear of kea

I molestation.    Contemplating the probable im- ^

I position of still-fines, he endeavoured, by means am*

I of his influence as a landlord anda, land agent, I   at^

B to dissuade his neighbours from persistance in a tr:
i^B                                                                                                                                                          c? *** **J

I                                . practice so inevitably ruinous to the vicinage : te(j

I but  as licensed   distilleries   were   beyond the j-ev

B means of every individual  who possessed only r

I a small capital, the peasantry determined on per- amj

I severing in their illicit trade at all hazards ; and T

I finding that agricultural produce could not be wjt
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attempt he was resisted, over-powered, and

beaten by the proprietors of the private distil-

lery, who afterwards persevered in their plan of

annoyance. He then lodged a criminal inform-

ation against them for the assault ; but on their

trial, at the following assizes, they were acquit-

ted ; the judge having charged tlie jury to disbe-

lieve his testimony, on account of a disagreement

respecting dates, between his written information

and his oral evidence.

I am induced to mention Mr. Butler's case

with some minuteness, because the professed

object of the Excise fining system wras accom-

plished by him, and he was forced by the me-

naces of the law, to use his utmost efforts, as a

landed proprietor and land agent, in the sup-

pression of illicit distillation.
In September 1815, Mr. Butler was fired at,

near his own house, by two men, who had con-

cealed themselves in the ditch of the public
road. From tliis attack he escaped unhurt,

though his clothes were perforated with large

shot, and the horse on which he was riding was

killed. At that moment, when the assassins

were preparing to dispatch him, a countryman,

Who had been acquainted with Mr. Butler, pro-

videntially appeared. When the assassins saw

the countryman, they retreated to a little dis-

F 2
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tance, and told him that they had endeavoured

to murder him in revenge for his efforts to

punish his neighbours for illicit distillation, and
that the attempt should soon be repeated. These

assassins were well known to Mr. Butler, as they

had both resided in the vicinity of his house,

and yet they continued for a long time after-

wards to seek opportunities to destroy him, and

publickly avowed their murderous intention;

being confident in the protection of the pea-

santry, who were generally associated in the

same cause, and who had subscribed to pay forty

pounds as the price of his blood. A fund was

also formed, for the purpose of rewarding with

equal premiums such assassins as should kill an

Exciseman, or any Magistrate who might dare

to support the laws.

Mr. Butler's office of Seneschal requiring him

to attend at particular places on stated days, his

persecutors were enabled to observe his move-

ments, and murder him whenever circumstances

might favour their plan. Accordingly, another

attack was made on him in the following month

of February at Buncrana, a populous village

in which there is a weekly market. One of the

persons who had attempted to murder him in

the preceding September, watched for him in

the hall of the inn after the adjournment of his

manorial court, and suddenly snapped a pistol
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at his head, which providentially burned prim-

ing. A crowd, which surrounded the door, ad-

mitted the murderer amongst them and contri-

buted to his escape, notwithstanding Mr. But-

ler's loud and reiterated calls for assistance.

His deliverance on this occasion proved, how-

ever, but a short respite ; for his enemies imme-

diately renewed the pecuniary inducements to

destroy him Every newly-erected distillery

called forth new exertions from him ; and every

day the number of his adversaries increased. Of

their projects he was well aware, and in conse-

quence of them, he wras obliged to discontinue

the manorial courts. Had he ceased from ob-

structing unlicensed distillers, he might even

then have conciliated the favour of the populace;

but if he had endeavoured to save his life by

such means, his own property and that of his

employers would have undergone confiscation.

He therefore confined himself to the precincts of

his house, except when guarded; and even avoid-

ed looking out at his windows, knowing that his

adversaries were lying in wait to shoot him, for

complying writh the law, which compels peace-

able subjects to go to war with their neighbours

for illegal distillation.

On the second of July 1816, having unfortu-

nately persuaded himself that no assassins were

lurking near him, he ventured unattended to
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look at some cattle, which were grazing in a

paddock close to the rear of his house; and seeing

the inhabitants of the adjacent hamlets engaged

in field labour, he conceived himself (for that

moment at least) secure against any attempt on

his life. ' Some of the assassins, however, had

concealed themselves behind a wall ; and two of

them, having carefully watched his movements,

shot him in the back with muskets loaded with

bullets and slugs. On receiving the shots he

immediately fell, and while he was lying mor-

tally wounded, one of the murderers ran up to-

wards him, and stabbed him with a bayonet,

which was fixed to his musket. Mr. Butler

though maimed, and in the agonies of death,

struggled against him with all his might, and

forced from him both those weapons together

with a pistol, Which he carried concealed in his

bréást. He lived long enough, however, to re-

late his story; and when he died, his widow and

numerous orphans Were deprived of their entire

means of support; for his little property was

fined for illicit distillation beyond its value soon
after his death.*

This barbarous nnd cowardly murder was wit-

nessed by many of the neighbouring cottagers ;

• Lord Whitworth, the. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, in consideration of

the wretched state to which (lie úntíñiely death 6f Mr. Ttaflcr had reduced

his family, with the most prompt feelings c»f cortipassion, granted to his

widow a ¡Tension of ^£.'-00, which forms the chief means of their support.
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and when Mr. Butler fell, some of them testi-

fied their satisfaction by cheers and exultations.

The spectators, who thus manifested their joy,

had, on many former occasions, experienced

important benefits from him and Mrs. Butler,

and had generally received from them assistance

in difficulty, and medicines in sickness. It

pains me to recount such depravity in any of

my fellow creatures, and especially in my coun-

trymen ; but I conceive myself well warranted

in attributing the principal part of their wicked-

ness to the infuriating oppressions of the Excise-

laws, for they were formerly disinclined to suclj

diabolical violations of all moral rules.

Mr. Butler's premature and melancholy death

may serve to illustrate the tendency of the se-

vere and injudicious law, which is the subject

of this letter. He fulfilled it according to the

most sanguine expectations of its projectors:

he opposed illicit distillation with all his pow-

ers ; he lost his life in consequence of that op-

position ; and the unlawful trade has increased

beyond measure, especially in those places where

he had exerted himself the most. In this un-

happy situation, then, are all peaceable subjects

placed by the present system of Irish distillery

laws ; on the one hand, certain bankruptcy

awaits them, and on the other, certain death.

About ten days after thé murder of Mr. But-

\
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1er, Mr. Daniel Collison, a Revenue officer, was

attacked at Glenagannon in Innishowen, a vil-

lage where still-fines had been frequently levied

with wanton severity ; having advanced about

a quarter of a mile before his military escort, the

inhabitants  surrounded him, and  struck him

with hay-forks and stones until they supposed

him dead.    His horse, with his accoutrements

and a brace of double-barrelled pistols, fell into

the hands of the assailants.    He was, however,

soon  afterwards found by  the military,   who

conveyed him to Çarndonagh, where he received

surgical assistance.    In this attack the peasantry

were emulous of the honour of killing him, and

obstructed each other so much, that none of his

wounds proved mortal.    In about three weeks

he became convalescent, and on the 7th of Au-

gust 1816, he ventured to walk into the street

in which he lodged, but was immediately shot

through the body by a man, who at first saluted

him in a respectful manner, and after having

passed him fired at his back with one of his own

pistols, and lodged two balls in his lungs.    The

assassin, on seeing him fall, fled in presence of

several persons, of whose co-operation  he ap-

peared certain, and he is still at large without

any dread of capture, being favoured and pro-

tected by the peasantry   of Innishowen, who

consider as an act oflsplendid heroism, this das^.
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tardly attempt to murder a disabled man. Mr.

Collison, however, is still alive, and it is re-

ported that his treacherous enemy has received
only a moiety of the promised donation, the

murder not having been completed.
Soon after the attempt to murder Mr. Col-

lison, the Rev. George Marshall, Rector of the
parish of Donagh, admitted into his house a

constable having in charge a prisoner taken on a

warrant for stealing horses ; in a very short time

after their entrance, a mob of several hundred

persons assembled from considerable distances in

every direction demanding the prisoner, in or-
der that he might be liberated by them, and

threatening with instant destruction every indi-

vidual of the family, if they continued to pro-
tect the constable.

On observing Mr. Marshall's reluctance to

comply with their demands, the mob, led on by
his own labourers, proceeded to destroy his

house; when conceiving all further resistance

fruitless, he yielded to necessity, and surren-
dered to them the men who were the objects of

this outrage. The insurgents then robbed the

constable of his arms, and carried the fellow se-

veral times round the house, uttering triumph-

ant shouts, and alarming the family for their
personal safety. The prisoner in this instance

did not appear to possess any recommendation
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to popular favour except his criminality ; but the
transaction sufficiently proves that the rash ex-

citement of the multitude in one instance, often

leads the way to general insurrection. The of-

fenders on this occasion are Well known ; but

they have not as yet been apprehended.

A large reward having been offered by the
Government and the resident gentlemen of .In-

nishowen for the apprehension of Mr. Butler's

murderers, George Balfour, a countryman who

was intimately acquainted with them, was in-
duced to discover the place where one of them

was harboured ; and in consequence of that in-

formation he was put to death, late on the even-
ing of the 2d of October 1816, by two hundred

men who had assembled with that intention

near to Carndonagh. Five general combina-

tions for that purpose had failed. The sixth

succeeded in consequence of his erroneous belief

that the conspirators had been reconciled to him.

As soon as they had killed him they all joined

in mutilating the body and dragging it across
bogs and rivers. Such are the effects of Revenue

oppressions on the minds of a peasantry, who

were formerly endowed with wann hearts, and
generous feelings.

So many s.inguinary and unpunished suc-
cesses contributed to the extension and virulence

of the conspiracy, which had been formed by
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in consideration of the lawless state of the coun-

try, a memorial should be forwarded to the

Lord Lieutenant, bearing all their signatures,

and requesting of him to proclaim Innishowen
as a district placed under the insurrection or

peace preservation act ; but unfortunately the

same causes which produced the disease, pre-
vented the possibility of cure. Those acts re-
quire that the great expenses attending them
shall be borne by the proclaimed district ; but
Innishowen had already been desolated, and the
sources of expenditure entirely drained.

Lord Whitworth, who was at that time Lord

Lieutenant, seeing the critical circumstances
which had arisen, interposed with his accustomed
wisdom and benevolence, and stopped the Board

of Excise in the midst of their intemperate
career. Unfortunately he could not command

that the collection of still-fines should cease en-

tirely (as laws are equally obligatory on go-

vernors and subjects), but as far as mercy could
be legally shown, he exercised his prerogative.

He also ordered the Board of Excise to enquire

into the truth of the reports which he had re-

ceived respecting Revenue cruelties ; and upon

seeing that they were well founded, he de-
manded that the offending persons should be

dismissed from their offices.

Mr. Feel,  the Chief Secretary of the Irish
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Government, at the same time recommended

that a partial police establishment should be sent

to Innishowen, and as soon as Parliament as-

sembled, he brought in a Bill to enable the Go-

vernment to pay two-thirds of the expense in

all cases where such measures are necessary, and

where the disturbed districts are unable to pay

the entire cost. It is therefore just to state that

there is no blame imputable to the Irish Execu-

tive Government. Every thing was done by
them which prudence could suggest to extin-

guish the flames kindled by the rashness and in-

capacity of their servants.

That Board, however, having renewed their

cruelties in the last autumn, a correspondent

re-action has been again manifested on i he part

of the sufferers ; for it is not possible to suppose

that the fermentation created by such desperate

barbarities could subside in a few months ; espe-

cially as the existing causes have been renewed.

Early in last October, a poor man named

Lindsay, who resided near Carndonagh in in-

nishowen, was nearly destroyed at midnight

by some unknown persons who set his house on

fire, while he and eleven others were asleep in

it. They were all, however, providentially

saved by the cries of an infant, who began to

feel the approach of the flames, and awakened

them in sufficient time to preserve their fives.
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On the night before the commission  of this
deed, a beam, which had been placed as an ex-

ternal support to the house, was  maliciously

removed, with the probable intention of crush-

ing all the inmates to death.     The unfortunate

Lindsay died in a few days afterwards, having
been deprived of shelter from the inclemency of

the weather ;  and no information has been pro-

cured as yet, which can lead to the discovery of

the incendiaries.    The suspected crime, which

caused this dreadful punishment, was apprizing

Gaugers of the existence of illicit distilleries, and
of course imposing fines on parishes or town-
lands.

Next to the felonious spirit, which has been

raised by Revenue oppressions in innishowen

and other parts of Donegal], the most deplorable

consequence is an utter indifference with respect
to the observance of oaths. This crime has un-

happily been too general in Ireland ever since

the rebellion in the year 1798 ; but its preva-
lence is particularly notorious in the districts

which have suffered under Excise exactions.
In those places the inhabitants, when driven to
distress, have often entered into the most awful

contracts to cease from illicit distillation, on con-
dition of exemption from the remaining fines

which were impending over them. These con-

tracts they have often confirmed by solemn and

.
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unequivocal oaths; but as soon as they had dis-

armed suspicion by the sanctity of their engage-

ments, they generally recommenced the exercise

of their abjured trade.

Previously to the late severe inflictions of

Revenue punishments, the inhabitants of the

remote parts of the Barony of Innishowen af-

forded a prospect of gradual religious and

moral improvement. Many of them had caught

with an eager grasp at the advantages offered to

them by the Association for Discountenancing

Vice, and the Hibernian Sunday-School Society.

In some of the parishes, even those which are

the most addicted to smuggling, the peasantry
had frequently contributed small sum« towards

the maintenance of schools for the poor. The

children had almost all learned to read, and the

greater number of the cottages possessed either

a Bible or Testament, exclusive of various other

improving books; in many instances parents

had begun to receive the light reflected from the

minds of their children, and to indulge a laud-

able pride in hearing them lisp the praises, or
repeat the commands of their Creator and Re-

deemer. But the Board of Excise, by exciting

the spirit of revenge, and aggravating the effects

of famine, have dissipated all these flattering

visions of future civilization.    Many of the in-
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nocent tongues which afforded such delightful
expectations, are now mute in the grave, in con-

sequence of famine and its attendant diseases ;
for as I have already stated, the seizure of cows

deprived children of their chief support. The
malignant sentiments of human nature have

now taken place oí the benevolent ; and the pea-
santry have discontinued the sums formerly

contributed by them for education.

In those places where churches and glebe-

houses are required, the same cruel cause pro-

hibits improvement. The liberal loans, which
Parliament has authorised for their erection or

restoration, have proved useless ; the clergy-

being unable to secure even the interest of the

money so advanced, in consequence of the ge-

neral devastation ; for when the inhabitants are

unable to support their lives, they deem such
expenses extraordinary and unnecessary^. By

the late inordinate levy of still-fines, every

thing good appears to have been annihilated,
and every thing bad promoted ; and to a cur-
sory observer, the present distillery system of
Ireland seems to have been framed for the per-

petration of smuggling and anarchy. It has
culled the evils both of savage and civilized life, »

and rejected all the advantages which they con-

tain. Such is the moral reformation effected by

still-fines, the beneficial consequences of which
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nients in financial legislation: I will there-

fore take the liberty of suggesting a measure

which I hope may prevent, if adopted, a recur-

rence of the dismal and disgraceful scenes

which I have described. However presump-

tuous I may appear in treading on ground of

which I have so little experience, I am never-

theless encouraged to make the attempt, by the

consideration that no system can he worse

than the present.

In the first instance it seems ¡expedient to

remove the great cause of all the legal anoma-

lies on this subject; and this is, the monopoly
of distillation; for, until the private capital of

Ireland   becomes   commensurate   to   that  of

Great Britain, the power of competition ought

not to be limited.    According to the present

system every advantage is given to those who

possess large means; and insuperable difficul-

ties are opposed to men of small or moderate

capitals.    Of course, the numerous districts of

Ireland inhabited only by such people are,  by

law,  deprived of consumption for agricultural

produce by any establishment of great distil-
leries.

The obvious consequence of this partial dis-

tribution of indulgences, must be either dimi-

nished cultivation, or contraband habits. In

order to check the illicit trade, it is only neces-
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sary to legalize small stills in the poor districts,

on such terms as will admit of profit; for, ac-

cording to the  existing rates of duties, it is

impossible for an inexperienced or an indigent

man to save himself from speedy ruin, if he

engages in the establishment of a small licensed

still.    These concessions might, at the same

time,   be prevented  from  producing any bad

effect on the gains of those distillers who are

licensed on a great scale ; * for it would he an

easy matter to protect them from being under-

sold, by enacting compensating difficulties in

point of exportation, which might be placed in

the way of the inferior distillers, and which

might be  so adjusted  as   to admit  of their
succeeding by the consumption of their own

districts.

At present the grievances in suppressing illí—

rit distillation are intolerable; and if that inju-
rious trade were even extinguished by the

means now used, the pressure must be conti-

nued in order to prevent its revival. The un-

lawful distilleries, however, are not likely to

be annihilated without changing the whole

construction of the present Excise regulations;

a"d in the mean time the practice is becoming

habitual to the people, whose minds  are con-

Report of the Committee of the House of Commons on Irish Distillation
2,1 UHö, p. 138,

G 2
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stantly excited by the spirit of gambling and

desultory war which it creates. The obligation

to inform against illicit distillers, which the
fines are calculated to enforce, is generally

evaded or spurned ; for an Irishman would

rather take the chance of a fine than discover on

his neighbour;* and, as a decisive proof of the

inadequacy of the existing laws, it is only ne-

cessary for me to state that the lands, which

belong to one of the Commissioners of Excise,

are inhabited by a tenantry much addicted to

clandestine distillation;! and that they have

incurred many fines for that offence. Land-

lords have performed every thing that could be

required of them by the most sanguine projec-

tors of the fining system : they have risked their

popularity, their properties, and their lives in

its support ; and yet they have proved unable to

effect the purpose for which it was enacted.

If small stills were licensed in this manner,

a great number of dangerous subjects would

become useful to the state. Instead of beimr

smugglers and conspirators, they would feel

that they had an interest in supporting the go-

vernment; and instead of causing embarrass-

ment in our ways and means, they would as-

sist in replenishing the treasury. In addition

to these publick benefits, they would be more

" Ibid, p. 81. f Ibid» P- 147.
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engagement on the part of Parliament to abide

by a permanent rate of taxation for a given

time. The fluctuating system of duties, which

has so long prevailed, deters all persons from

encountering the chances of the repeals and

alterations which have so often opposed the

speculations of the industrious. If these relax-

ations be granted, it will then be just to im-

pose severe punishments on such persons as

shall be convicted of illicit distillation; and to

assist with pecuniary allowances those who

prosecute them to conviction ; on condition

that these donations shall not exceed the ac-

tual expenses which they have incurred. When

individuals softer only for their own crimes,

there will no longer exist a spirit of combina-

tion against the laws and the government ; for

agitators will be deprived of an unanswerable

topick for discontent and resistance. It ap-

pears absurd to suppose that the mere force of

the present laws will effect the acquiescence of

any peasantry in the prohibition of agriculture;
for such is in effect the present system of the

Irish distillery regulations, as far as relates to

poor and mountainous districts. It is there-

fore evident that, as some concession must be

ultimately made, it ought to take place before

the habit of smuggling becomes irrevocably

confirmed.
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It will also be necessary to eiiact some strict

mode of scrutiny into the ingredients used by

licensed distillers in making their spirits, as a

general opinion prevails of the insalubrity of

all that are made at legal distilleries. In the

North of Ireland the illicit spirits are con-

sidered so much superior to the lawful, that

they bring higher prices; which is a proof that

there must be something wrong in the regula-

tions under which the large stills are licensed.

The difficulties placed in the way of brewers
in remote and mountainous places amount to

a prohibition; as malt cannot be lawfully made

on the scale which would be requisite to ad-

mit of small breweries. If ale and porter

could be obtained by the, peasantry, they would

consume as much (in proportion to their

means) as the lower classes of the English do,

and a similar Revenue would be derived from

them.

It therefore appears desirable in every point

of view, that in some parts of Ireland the dis-

tillery and malt duties should be lowered for

a little time ; reserving such protecting clauses

as might save those persons who have already

embarked in great distilleries on the faith of

licences ; and if this were done, I do not be-

lieve that any sacrifice of Revenue would be

the result, even in the first year of the experi-
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k ment.    It would indeed be absurd to suppose Bev

that there could be any greater deficiency than pom

already exists in the smuggling districts, where had
no duties are ever paid. It

I anticipate, howeyer, warm remonstrances in ï

from those, who recommend excessive duties agai

I on spirits, lest the lower classes uhould be- who

come drunken ; but in the mountainous dis- tery

tricts, where none are paid, it could not be in a

additionally  injurious  to the  morals  of the mor
I people to license their distilleries, even on the vent

lowest terms, until orderly habits can be esta- not,

blished.    It is said that this experiment was the
tried with good effect in Scotland, and there PUD

is certainly no reason why Ireland  should not nier
be indulged  with  justice   and   conciliation, °f .

while that country is so favourably treated, neai

I though  guilty  in  many places of the same 1 re
I offences. gre.

i I cannot adduce a stronger proof in aid of ms^

my assertion relative to the propriety of licens- Pat'

ing small stills with due encouragement, than Mm

by stating upon   authority  which  cannot be cam
doubted, that in the District of Perthshire in ^er,

Scotland,   where  illicit  distillation  had  pre- ^r01!

vailed in a  most extensive manner, a great s'8^

number of small legal stills have been esta- ^°tt<
blished since the act for that purpose passed, ^

(viz. in 1816), which have produced to  the tice

_
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Revenue between forty and fifty thousand

pounds, where little, if any, duty on spirits

had before been collected.

It would, I think, be extremely indecorous

in any Member of Parliament to declaim

against the immorality of such a regulation,

who supports the principle of an annual lot-

tery ; for there never was an institution either

in ancient or modern times so subversive of

moral habits as that alluring and ruinous in-

vention. All the illicit stills of Ireland could

not, in ten years, effect so much mischief as

the lottery causes in one. When I see the

publick prints filled with seductive advertise-

ments encouraging the most deceptive species

of gambling, and by inference corrupting the

hearts of all the lower orders of society ; when

I recollect that the lottery alone has caused a

great portion of the suicides and capital pu-

nishments of the united Kingdom, I cannot

patiently endure the morbid conscientiousness

which would thus strain at gnats and swallow

camels : and I therefore think that any mem-

ber, who opposes the licensing of small stills

from considerations of morality, ought for con-

sistency's sake to move for the abolition of the

lottery.

Whoever has witnessed the immoral prac-

tices and calamities resulting from the present
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distillery-laws of Ireland, would rejoice at the

prospect of any change of measures v it would
be better to lose the whole Distillery Revenue

of Ireland, than to gain it by the sacrifice of

mercy and justice; for the disorganized state
of society which it has produced, places indi-
viduals in a condition as insecure as if there

were no settled government in the nation. It

is plain that severity has failed with the illicit
distillers, for their trade has survived it, and

the present legal indulgence has also proved
vain with those who are licensed, for they

smuggle their excess spirits into the market.

If I can be entitled to judge of the expense

of the present distillery system by what I see

in the County of Donegall, I may assert with

confidence that the nation would soon become

bankrupt, if the Board of Excise did their

duty impartially every where. Fortunately

however for the finances of the united King-

dom, their fury is directed against a part of

the County oí Donegall, while they avoid any
extraordinary coercive measures against the

other parts of Ireland which are equally guilty.

If I estimate, that the clandestine dislilleries

of ImiLshowen would, if licensed, produce to
the treasury twenty-five thousand pounds an-

nually, I believe I reckon much below the pro-

bable profit; if I add this sum to the annual
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expcnditure caused by vain endeavours to

suppress illicit distillation in that Barony, I

may justly assume that the deficiency caused

in it alone, amounts to fifty thousand pounds

per annum. At present it is necessary to

maintain a large military force there*. In ad-

dition to that great expense the police esta-

blishment is indispensable to the reparation of

the mischief created by the Excisemen ; but

the greater part of this apparent police force is

really a detachment of Kevenue Agents whom

the Board have employed under that mask to

suppress illicit distillation, and exclusive of

their annual cost, the rewards given to them

for their seizures, must ultimately amount to

a sum indefinitely great f. And yet notwith-

standing these expensive auxiliaries, more Sol-

diers, more Police-men, and more Excisemen

will be necessary to effect the object proposed

by means of the present laws

This however is not the whole of the expen-

diture caused by the present distillery system

to an insolvent nation. There is a corps of

Gaugers and Surveyors stationed in Innishowen,

to each of whom an annual salary is granted,

amounting on an average to one hundred

pounds ; and the sums granted to them as ex-

See Appendix, No. V.

+ The police establishment of Innishonen costs to the publick about four

thousand pounds a year.
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tra allowances when on Revenue duty, are

almost unbounded. When the military are cal-

led out in such cases, the officers and soldiers

receive sums far exceeding their daily pay,

whether they make seizures or not ; but in case

of success, both the Excisemen and the soldiery

receive rewards greatly beyond the value of the

services performed, insomuch that on such oc-

casions the Chancellor of the Exchequer may

exclaim like King Pyrrhus, " a few more such

victories and we are undone.'* So lavish is the

expenditure, that the proprietors of the articles
which are seized, would eagerly volunteer to

destroy them for half the cost. The expense of

conveying to the Excise-office the stills which
have been taken, is not included in this state-

ment, as their value nearly defrays it, but that

of imposing and levying the fines is nearly equal

to the fines themselves. The Treasury is also

answerable to the Excisemen for their moiety

of them as soon as they are ordered by the Judge

of Assize ; but as very few can be collected

from a desolated country, the nation is charged
with the half of the remainder, which must be

immediately paid to the Exciseman. It is,
however, a consideration of very little im-

portance whether they be levied or not, for
the Collector (if I am rightly informed) often
brings in bills for expenses exceeding the whole
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amount of the sums received. It therefore ap-

pears fair to average the loss sustained by the

publick at twenty-five thousand pounds per an-

num, being the moiety paid for the entire sum

imposed upon all the different parts of Ireland,

and this sum you will observe is exclusive of

the. Revenue and -Military expenses already re-

presented, as well as of the salaries given to the

Collectors which in some places amount to two

guineas per day. Thus, besides the cruel exac-

tions committed on the peasantry, the nation at

large is forced to contribute to the prodigious

emoluments of the inferior Excise-officers, from

whom no beneficial return is ever derived.

It is not however off Ireland alone that this

great sum has been raised, for Great Britain is

at this moment paying the donations thus ad-

vanced to Irish Excisemen. British generosity-

has saved Ireland from bankruptcy hf paying
her debt; and a part of that debt consists in the

extravagant allowances granted to Surveyors

and Gaugers for making seizures, to which a

sense of duty ought to have prompted them in

consideration of their salaries. Had this large

annual sum been applied to the establishment

of hospitals, dispensaries, or lunatick asylums,

every patriotick Irishman ought to have felt

himself gratified by a taxation which could
assist his country in procuring those indispensa-
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ble requisites to its prosperity ; but when it ap-

pears that these sums are annually taken from

the national purse for the sole purpose of en-

riching the undeserving, and enforcing submis-

sion to cruelty, this expenditure must cause

serious regret to all who are aware of the pecu-

niary difficulties created to the British empire
by our late arduous and glorious struggle.

The fact, however, of the present increase of

illicit distillation I deem to be of itself a suffi-

cient ground for repealing those Excise-laws,

whose operation has been so injurious. The

famine which Ireland experienced in the last

summer has seldom been equalled in modem

times, and as I have already observed it «dis-

played peculiar tenors in Innishowen, where

the sack and pillage of the preceding year had
contributed so powerfully towards its melan-

choly effects. Many of the poor were seen con-

tending with dogs and swine for the most of-

fensive food; some died of hunger on the roads,

and children (in numbers distressing to relate)

perished from want. Jt is natural to suppose that

the excessive price of grain ought to have sup-
pressed illicit distillation in all parts of Ireland,

and this supposition is verified by the event ;
for during the continuance of the famine, that

trade generally disappeared except in Innis-

howen where the Excise severities had driven the
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inhabitants to despair, and compelled them to

subsist by private distilleries, as the grain, when

converted into spirit, brought a higher price

than when in its unmalted state. If then such

a practice existed under the pressure of so de-

structive a calamity, no argument is necessary

to prove its prevalence since the last harvest ;

and I have reason to believe that it extends

through the southern and western counties of

Ireland, and seems to have been invigorated by

its late repose* So that, if humanity be even

left out of the consideration of this question, the

mere point of financial failure ought to decide

Parliament against the continuation of the pre-

sent ill-fated measures, which I believe never

can succeed in Ireland.

The calamities of civilized warfare are in ge-

neral inferior to those produced by the Irish

distillery laws; and I doubt whether any nation

oí modern Europe, which is not in a state of

actual revolution, can furnish instances of legal

cruelty commensurate to those which I have re-

presented. In ill-governed states robbers com-

mit acts of injustice in opposition to law; but

m Ireland they wear the badge of authority.

1' roni the various specimens of outrage which I

nave produced, it is evident that the usual safe-

guards  for  loyal   individuals   are   despised —

" Appendix, No. VI.
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Members of Parliament are pillaged while at- T

tending to their duty— women are treated with of k

ferocity — infants are robbed of their clothes — be ji

the poor are deprived of their food — travellers and

are stopped and attacked — widows are driven tiom

to despair and poverty—the cattle of the farmers of 01
are stolen and killed—their children are starved impi

to death — famine is rendered more awful, and comí

pestilence   more   deadly — the peasantry  are   j cour

become conspirators, and peaceable subjects have I '-

fallen by the hand of the assassin.    In Britain that

the house of each man is his castle—in Ireland than

it is the place of his greatest danger.    And all shou

these miseries emanate from perseverance in a the i

system, the insufficiency of which is attested both ot in
by internal and external evidence. migf

Of my own sufferings it is unbecoming in me tribu

to speak, lest I should be subject to the charge aggri

of querulous egotism. If, however, my testimony the i

should be required on that subject, I shall not from

refuse to enumerate them, as it may throw addi- tenti

tional fight upon the evil tendency of the fining whicl

I                                                 system     On the present occasion it may suffice went

to state that as a Clergyman I have been obliged comp

to oppose my parishioners with violence, in or-   j        sur^

der to preserve them from crimes and dangers vious

and, as a Magistrate, I have been required to my St

enforce obedience to laws which I greatly dis- to su

B^B
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The outrages committed with the semblance

of law infinitely exceed in severity all that can

he justified by the simple offence of smuggling ;

and I am convinced that the French revolu-

tionary army, which carried war into the heart

of our country, would have been indignant at the

imputation of such enormities as have been

committed on its inhabitants by their own
countrymen.

I may perhaps appear very absurd if I confess

that I had rather the Revenue should perish

than that the present Irish distillery system

should become general and permanent ; yet, as

the ultimate object of all Revenue is the security

of individuals, it is fair to doubt whether it

might not be better to trust to voluntary con-

tribution than to fill our treasury by unprovoked

aggressions on life and property. I have avoided

the recital of many abuses and crimes, partly

from a reluctance to trespass longer on your at-

tention, and partly from a persuasion that those

which I have related will be considered suffi-
cient specimens of our sufferings to move your

compassion. In this my attempt at their expo-

sure I acknowledge that I labour under one ob-

vious disadvantage, which is the incredibility of
ny statements ; for the British nation is unused

to such oppressions,  and will therefore deem

h
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them too improbable to merit belief. I am well

aware of the hazard which is generally incurred

by trusting to unsupported assertions in any

case ; and I therefore do not demand credit for

my own while they are unassisted by concurrent

testimony. All that I request is enquiry ; and

as contradiction appears to be the only means of

confuting me, I earnestly wish that it may be

resorted to, provided that I shall be permitted

to produce my proofs. I grant that my testi-

mony is that of an angry witness; for I am pro-

voked by the sight of cruelty, as wrell as indig-

nant at the disappointment of my expectations.

I had indulged a hope that my parishioners

would become gradually enlightened; and I find

this bright prospect suddenly darkened by the

most useless provocations and unjustifiable op-

pressions. Unhappily, I have had too many op-

portunities of ascertaining the truth of what I

relate ; for it has been my lot to reside in the

midst of the disastrous scenes which I describe.

Of all the legislatures which have ever existed.

I believe that ours is the most upright and in-

corruptible in every one of its branches ; and I

am therefore convinced that the exposure of op-

pression is all that is requisite to effect redress.

Its wise measures and unconquerable spirit have

procured for the British Islands a degree of fame

transcending the glory of ancient Rome ; and of
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all the illustrious acts by which it is immor-

talized, the abolition of African slavery is the

most splendid. I am, con sequen tlyr, well war-

ranted in expecting that the slavery of free-born

Irishmen will be abolished as soon as their mise-

ries are authenticated; and that the pages of the

statute book will -no longer be tarnished with

any act inconsistent with liberty and equity; for

all the members of those illustrious assemblies

must be aware that, although they are omnipo-

tent in a constitutional sense, they never can

vote away the eternal, immutable principles of
justice.

I am,

&c. &c.

Edward Chichester.

January the Qlst, 1818.

H2
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APPENDIX.

I.

James M'Colgan, of Dunross, in the parish of

Cloncha, and county of Donegall, came before

me this day, and made oath that in the month

of July 1811, Mr-*, Excise-officer,
having made a seizure of a body and worm of a

still, requested of deponent to procure for him

the head of a still; which deponent at first
refused to do (not having one of his own at the

tune), but was afterwards obliged to send his

nephew and purchase one, for which deponent

further swears that he paid the sum of one

pound five shillings. — Deponent also  swears

that Mr-told him that he was entitled

to a premium or reward of twenty-five pounds

for a full seizure (that is, a still, head, and

worm) ; and that he would be obliged to pay
the soldiers' subsistence out of his own pocket,

A* affidavits sworn before magistrate« do not amount to complete e_a-

,ct*°n> «t would be unfair at present to insert the names of the accm«.
'•'dividualg.
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and also lose his reward of twenty-five pounds,

if he did not get the head above-mentioned to

make up the full seizure; and further, that if

deponent did not procure the head, he the afore-

said Mr.-would do deponent much more

injury than the worth of a still-head. — And

deponent further swears that he heard of several

people who had made appointments with Ex-

cise-officers to leave full seizures at particular

places, on condition they were not to be visited

by the Excise-officers for a.certain fixed time,

Swrorn before me this 6th day of December

1817.

R. Young.

James M'Colgan,

County "Ï     Shane M'Cauley, of Glack, came

of       V before me this day, and made oath

Donegall. J that he proceeded, in company wTith

Edward M'Colgan, from the town-

land of Glack aforesaid, to Buncrana, the resi-

dence of Mr «-, officer of Excise, to the

best of deponent's recollection, about the year

1808 ; and that, jointly with the aforesaid Ed-

ward, he put into the hand of the child of the

aforesaid Mr. —-—-, when sitting on its mo-
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tlters knee, the sum of six pounds sixteen

shillings and six pence ; and that the object of
the above bribe was to prevent Mr.-■

annoying the lands wherein the subscription
was raised ; and that for a long time afterwards
he did abstain from injuring them.

Sworn before me this 15 th day of December
1817.

R Young.
his

ßhane ^ M'Cauiey.

mark.

In the month of October 1817, it appeared

that a private agreement had existed for two or

three years between an inhabitant of Innishowren

and a Gauger stationed there ; by which it was

stipulated, on the part of the latter, that he
would not enforce fines against the tenants of

the former for offences against the Excise-laws.
This collusion came to light in consequence of a

dispute between the parties.
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II.

At a Meeting of the undersigned Gentlemen of

the Barony of Innishowen, held at Three,

Trees, April 21, 1809,

Resolved—That as the laws hitherto made for

the suppression of private distillation have proved

inadequate to that purpose in the Barony of In-

nishowen, we are determined to use our influ-

ence in every way in order to suppress it.

Resolved—That we deem it adviseable not to

renew a lease to any of our tenants whom we

shall find to be concerned in that unlawful

practice, and to eject such as speedily as the

law will permit.

Resolved—That we will in all cases, where

fines are imposed, endeavour to have them laid

on the towland where the still or other unlawful

article is found, instead of the parish at large,

and to make the fine fall ultimately on the guilty

individual.
Resolved—That, as through the ignorance of

Exoise-officers, fines are sometimes imposed on

the wrong townland or parish, we recommend

it to Magistrates not to take their information

respecting stills, &c. &c. without previously

summoning one or more of such persons as the

law directs, in order to ascertain in what town-
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land the still or other unlawful article has been

found.

Resolved—That we will contribute to the

prosecution of such persons as w^e shall find to

be concerned in private distillation, or to be

aiding or abetting therein.

Thomas Lecky, George Cary, Robert Young,

Edward Chichester, John Montgomery, And.

Ferguson, Sam. L. Montgomery, Wm. Thorpe,

Roger Murray, George Marshall, John Cary,

Sam. Carmichael, Richard Maxwell, Marcus S.

Hill, G. V. Hart, Joseph Curry, W. Chichester,

Thomas Woore, Wm. Todd, Andrew Cochrane,

Richard Hawkshaw, Eneas Harrison.

County of Donegall.—At a Meeting of the Ma--

gistrates and Landed Proprietors of the

county of Donegall, held at Letterkenny, on

Monday the 4¡tJi of Apiil, 1814, in conse-

quence of a requisition made to the High

Sheriff,
Akthuu Chichester, Esq. High-Sheriff,

in the Chair.
-The following Resolutions were unanimously agreed to :—•

That, being convinced of the many mischiefs

and bad consequences attendant upon the prac-

tice of illicit distillation, hitherto so prevalent in
this extensive county, we do hereby pledge our-

selves to,use every exertion in our power, as
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Magistrates in our respective neighbourhoods,
and as Landlords upon our several estates, to

suppress all private stills.

That we will not grant a lease of any part of

our estates, or renew upon the expiration of any

existing lease, to any person whatsoever, that to

our knowledge shall keep or use a private still
after the date of these Resolutions.

That we will afford every assistance and sup-

port in our power to the High Constables and
those employed under them, in collecting the
amount of the fines imposed at the last Assizes,
and all those which might hereafter be imposed

upon townlands and parishes, in which private
stills have been found ; and that we will hence-

forward endeavour to have the amount of each

fine levied upon the actual offender, or from the
district as near as possible to the place where the
offence has been committed.

That as we have received information that

several persons in this county have been lately
carried off and secreted, for the purpose of pre-

venting thein from giving evidence against ille-
gal distilleries ; and convinced, as we are, that

such unlawful proceedings, by tending to obstruct

the due course of justice and set the laws at de-

fiance, threaten the most dangerous and destruc-

tive consequences, if not speedily and effectually
checked, we are determined to prosecute and

*#"*»•*
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punish to the utmost every person who shall ap-

pear to us to have been concerned in the above-

mentioned outrages.

That, conscious that any exertions of the resi-

dent gentlemen merely must be in a great de-

gree ineffectual, unless supported by the ab-

sentee landlords, wre direct a copy of these Reso-

lutions to be transmitted to the several noble-

men and gentlemen, non-residents, who are

possessed of landed property in this county, re-

questing their co-operation in our endeavours to

prevent illicit distillation, and calling upon

them to give instructions to their land-agents to

afford their assistance in carrying the principle

of these Resolutions into effect with vigour and

efficacy.

That the Sheriff be requested to have these

Resolutions published in the Derry, Strabane,

and two of the Dublin newspapers (Correspon-

dent and Evening Post).

The High-Sheriff having left the chair, and

Sir James Stewart, Bart, being called to it, the

thanks of the Meeting were returned to the

High-Sheriff, for his readiness to meet the

wishes of the Gentlemen of the Countyr, by
calling this Meeting, and for his very proper

conduct this day in the chair.
Arthur Chichester, Sheriff, Donegall, Erne,

William Derry, John G. Raphoe, S. Hayes, X
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Stewart, G. F. Hill, Alexander Stewart, Rick

Maxwell, Edward Pakenham, Robert Montgo-

mery, jun. Thomas Brooke, Andrew Knox, J.

Hume, Richard Allot, James Galbraith, Robert

Harvey, Robert Young, Wm. Todd, Wybrants
Olphert, Wm. Stewart, James Sinclair, Francis

Mansfield, John Boyd, James Stewart, jun. J.

Maxwell, J. Spencer Knox, Charles Knox, W.

Stewart of Kiilygordon, J. Pratt, George Gary,
Samuel Delap, John O'Donnell, George Young,
Robert Norman, Alexander Montgomery, J. E.

Nesbitt, Wm. H. Ashe, A. Ferguson, Alexander

Boyd,  S. L. Montgomery, John Montgomery,
David Walker. Wm. Wray, Wm. Pitt Kennedy,

Qeo. Homan, Joseph Johnston, John Cochran,

Thomas Smith, E. Harrison, Nathaniel Stewart,

William Boyd, R. Murray, John Ellison,  A.

Cochran, J. Hastings, Robert Dobson.

III.

Copy of a Receipt for the price of a Cow distrained
for a distillation-fine in Innishowen.

« No. 94.—Received from  Captain  Lecky,

"6.5". lid. on account of still-fines due on the

nownland of Erris, parish of Clonmany.

" William Jackson."

M July 11, i816."
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IV.

Notice.

The Commissioners of Excise and taxes hay-

ing been informed that the inhabitants of town-

lands and other districts subject to fines for illicit

distillation, are abstaining from gathering in

their corn and digging their potatoes under the

apprehension that the same would be seized by

the still-fine Collectors for such fines, notice is

hereby given, that directions have been issued

to the said Collectors to suspend the collection

of said fines for one calendar month from the

date hereof; after which the said fines are to

be levied off the property of the townland, ex-

cept corn and potatoes, the said townlands in

all other respects strictly liable for the fines re-

maining unpaid ; and to proceed with vigour to

levy the same at the expiration of the above-men-

tioned period.    By order of the Commissioners.

Edward Hardman.

Eoccise-qfice, Dublin,
16¿/¿ October, 1816.
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County }      John  Williams,   of  Carramore,

of      \ being  duly  sworn  and  examined
Donegall. j before me saith, that on the morn-

ing of Monday,  the  17th  day of
November instant,  he  saw  Mr. Whittle,   an

Excise-officer at Baskil,  distraining the town-

land for a fine for illicit distillation, that he de-

ponent was present when William Kirkpatrick
and George Kirkpatrick, of Baskil aforesaid, did
propose to show to the said Mr.-the pro-

perty of the persons who had been guilty of
illicit distillation, with which proposal the said

Mr. Whittle did not comply, but seized the

property of the aforesaid William and George
Kirkpatrick, and also the property of Samuel
Kirkpatrick, son to the said William ; that the

seizure which he at that time effected consisted
of cows and barley, which he took away with

him, and sold publickly in the market of Carn-
donagh.

Deponent further saith, that he did propose to
the aforesaid Mr. Whittle to find for him the

cattle of the guilty persons, but that Mr.-■
did refuse to inform him of the time when the

said fine was imposed, by which means deponent
was prevented from ascertaining the persons who
had incurred it.

Deponent further saith,   that the said Mr.

Whittle did then seize three cows, the property

..itmtiif..
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of Robert Williams, of Carramore, father to the

deponent.

Sworn before me this 18th day of November,

1817.

Edward Chichester.

John Williams.

County ") Samuel Kirkpatrick, of Baskil,

of ( being duly sworn and examined

Donegall. J before me, saith, that on the morning

of Monday the 17th day of Novem-

ber, Mr. Whittle, Excise-officer, visited the

lands of Baskil aforesaid, for the purpose of levy-

ing fines for illicit distillation ; that the aforesaid
Mr. Whittle did then and there seize two cowrs

and sixty-three stone weight of barley, one of

said cows being the property of deponent, the

other the property of George Kirkpatrick, and

the barley the property of William Kirkpatrick ;

said deponent further saith, that the fines in-

curred by the said townland of Baskil were not

imposed in consequence of any offence com-

mitted either by deponent, or by George or
William Kirkpatrick.

Sworn before me this 18th day of November,
1817.

Edward Ch ichester.

Samuel Kirkpatrick.
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Rewards to Military Parties on Revenue Duty.

Subsistence to Cavalry when mounted,

per day of 24 hours*.

¡Commissioned Officers

Serjeant.

Corporal...

{
Private ■

In addition to the foregoing,

for the seizure of

A Still, Head, and Worm-

A Still and Head.

Still and Worm.

Still.

Head and Worm.

Head or Worm_.

Subsistence to Infantry or dismounted

Cavalry, per day of 24 hours.

Commissioned Officers

__A
-  ■ Serjeant.

Corporal.

Private.

Rewards to

Each

Serjeant.

1    6

Each

Corporal.

Eaoh

Private.

I
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Estimate of the Expanse caused to the Nation

by the Seizure of one unlicensed Still*, on

the supposition that the Fine is imposed

and levied.

N.B. The Value of the Still, &c. seldom amounts

to £1. O*. Od,

£. s.   d.

Subsistence (i. e. extra pay) for one subaltern,

one serjeant, one corporal, and fifteen privates       3  1110

Law expenses for imposing the fine     ....      500

One constable and two labourers.0    5    0

Moiety to the seizing Exciseman.12 10    0

Revenue assistant.650

Subsistence to the military employed in col-

lecting the fine.3 11  10

One constable and two labourers employed in

ditto.050

Poundage to the Collector of the fine (which is

granted exclusive of a salary amounting to

£2. 5s. ßd. per day).3 15    0

Total expense.35    3    8

Deduct from the above the moiety paid to the

Treasury.    .    .    .    .    .    12 10   0

Loss to the Nation.     £ 22    5    8

* The head and worm are supposed to be included ; as it requires a mili"

tary escort and various other expenses to lodge a seized still in the King's

stores, no deduction is made for its value in the above estimate. If made of

copper, it amounts, when taken asunder, to fifteen shillings.
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VI.

Ennis, January 7th¡ 1818.

On Monday, Edward Deane, Esq. Surveyor,

assisted by Messrs. Clanchy, Bolton, and Graves,

jun. Officers of Excise, and a party of the í20th

Dragoons, commanded by Lieutenant Gillespie,

destroyed four extensive distilleries, and six pri-

vate malt-houses, on the lands of Meelick, in
this county.

Extract from the Dublin Patriot of the

1 Oth of January, 1818.

Caher, January Qth.

On the 7th instant, Mr. Downes, Surveyor,

an officer of great respectability and estimation

in his district, assisted by an officer and a party

of the 4th (or Queen's own) Dragoons, detected

an estensive distillery within a few miles of this
town, in which he found several hundred gal-

lons of pótale. Having spilled the entire and
destroyed the distillery, the still, head, &c. with

every appurtenance, were lodged in the revenue
stores.

From the Dublin Patriot, January 15, 1818.
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Wexford, January 26th.

On Thursday morning Messrs. Ryan and

Murphy, Excise-officers, proceeded with an of-

ficer's guard of the 44th regiment, to the lands

of Blackheath, on the mountain of Forth, and

detected an illicit still at work in a house on said

lands. A large quantity of singlings was imme-

diately destroyed, and still, still-head and worm,

with other distillery utensils were lodged in his

Majesty's stores. Two persons, James Kennedy

and Nicholas Roche (who wrere found in the

house attending the process of distilling) were

taken into custody and committed to gaol.

Wexford Herald.

From the Dublin Patriot of the

29th of January, 1818.




